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Mr. Gladstone will resume Ids seat in
I'm 'lament on next Monday.
The lien imseoffice building at Ham-
burg, • grand edifice, has just been in-
sugunited.
1
 The German Edition Company will
locrease it.. capital trout five willion_to
seven million marks.
The Spanish Chamber of Deputies has
peered the bill providing for the leasing
of the tobacco monopoly.
The Mello's of Belgium have appolii-
WE Lof. Abbeloos. so rmineid 
Orient .1-
Igt, rector ot Louvain University.
The Bishop of Loaig island read the
lessons in the services iii memory of the
Duke of Albany at Cannes on Saturday.
, A boiler on the estate Toledo, near
.; Havana, exploded yesterday, killing
i
' two persons and wounding tell °the's.
Count Goluchowski Las been appoint-
ed Austrian Minister to Roumania, and
Count Deyta, Austrian Mielster at Mu-
nich.
The British Mope in India will be
armed with repeating rifles and the
_ ..4 Marital rifles wil
l be_tra_nalerr_ed in (tie
• Sept/s.
,
The Itellate--Sessate yesterdaiy voted'
the budget. The Kitig has charged
Signor Depretia witUi. the formation of a
ministry.
Paris papers continue to publish de-
tails of movements, of German troops le
Alsack, sottching for the accuracy of
their statements.
Police at Loughrea broke into a tav-
ern and stole a quantity of liquor, and
made unprovoked attacks upon citizens,
wounding several.
The corporation of Elberfeld, Germa-
ny, has decided to provide the town
with electric light., and to construct an
elevated circular railway.
A St. Petersburg dispatch says that
China is intimater( troops in Kasiag ir and
Kultija, anti Gast 31.1,0(10 Melt are already
WeelitiLleil in twee districts.
Prince 1.411116 Napoleon, second son of
Prince Jerome Nepotism', (Non Plots)
wet &eked persitiseion to bectrIttpally the
. Italian troops to Mitasuwah.
A Russian lady, said to be the divorc-
ed wile of a ooroular official at Phila-
delphia, has committed siticitie at Wies-
baden, by shoutleg herself in a cab.
Flay men toads a raid last evening
. upon houses in Ballyvourney and Eli-
I IN -mtehael, County Cork, -met eeiand al
e
the firearms they meld fled. They
evaded tise police.
The Spanish Government has antedat-
ed to the finaucial iniernomy of the
Basque provinces, on the -hasitot their
contribution tar ro per cent, extra to the
Exvbetpier.
A prolonged war between the Ital-
ians and Abyriniatis is expected. No
notification of blockade ha* been given
at Massowali. Loyd'a agent reports
the quarrel eel affecting *hipping, ex-
cept as a stimulus.
A Letter fres Johnedea's.
IndwawnewliihT-Feb.-44,- .
Litter New Kra
Mr. William Grace is very III at this
writing.
Uncle Charlie I/Mender has been very
sick for several days.
Mr. Jack Sisarher and Mrs. Belle Fos-
ter were united In the holy bonds of
tnatelutony on the 13th, "Bro." I). W.
Galloway officiating. I wish them a
pleasant Journey through life that their
lase days may be as pleasant as a May
morning.
I will say to your many reader. that I
was mistaken about /4. C. Atkittem
litartiog for Texas, sickness prevented
blue J. C. lias a hound that measures
Set t loon the tip of one ear to the tip
of the other. Bring In another dog,
boys.
Mr. Bub Dickereon and Andrew Ho-
gan have dissolved partnership. Dick-
erson has resumed his old position with
Atkinson te Shelton. There hie been
plenty of rain amid they think the An-
nie-tribe will be plentlhil. The fine
now stand J. S. Atkiertni, G. S. Shelton
and R. Dickerson.
_ UniIe,Lgrd*nJ$qliaa declined dig-
ging serig the roaming ;roost?. Ire
says thettsis more money  in raisl trg_pop-
coria and potatoes than there is in eeng
digging, he haa turned his tools over
to • new firm, W. J. Sharber, George
Randolph, J. McCracken and W. L.
Putnam-- .
The t way for the boys is out
by Sisk's old milletest, night or day, as
fur the young man that twisted red pa-
per in the tobacco Kays he *ill never do
so again, that caused the water to run
out of her eyes and nose for three hours.
My advice to him is that he had better
given her a red apple instead of red
pepper.
Mr. Frank Drake, of Kirkmaterville,
was round last week buying hogs pay-
ing It cent* Look out, boys, hogjowls
and turnip rolled is in sight.
The farmers have begun burning their
plant beds. They oeght to he in a hur-
ry Mem; I. It. Is now worth 65 cents
• load at White Plains.
The Town Froze Up.
Lvoss, Mien., Fe5. IL-The ice
gorge is frozen solid to a depth ot front
five to ten feet. river is still flow-
ing through Main street, and merchants
are bundle trestle works to their stores
Mr. J. M. Sisk got his h-and badly
mashed at his saw mill the other day.
There will be preaching at Oakland
church next 'Sunday by "Bro." C. N.
Pestdiey. Come one, come all!
SHILOH'S(THE will immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
Bronchitis J. R. Armistead sells it. 
A Tobace Barn Burned.
..idd dr
I N(LE SAE'S PESSION 1111MEMO.
Biagio Courter.
Tbe moot uncoacciusablr
That pre) upon the ii•tios
Are the I ungrommen who al voc•le
iii. pessoion i4i-itIioii
To insure a re-•lectiiis
1 rit y work for pe1141.,11 gratin
rot the •otere moot their meters
And their cousins lied their aunts.
The pension lists are full of
As roman It full of hoar', •
To know the smell of gunpowder
Retitled Ube 10 Slone) ;
To get his hands On public fund.
a aril Minting patriot pants,
As me to all hie tooter*
Awl his cumiles and his minis.
No matter It he 1..4 1.14 in).
While ',entice w It a mule,
Or amputated finger-nail
With s Jars -knife e tole at school.
Ile interview. 1114 t to.gresineo,
And that wio• man dearants
lii SeMler J 0.11.-C due 111111
And his eutiaists awl Ins aunts
•Il honor to the brave and bold
Who fought the great good fight,
Lad let the nation keep tnem
Ana tender mother might;
But let three idiirk• cod make- belies era,
These putlic Cu. moranto,
Earn a living for Moir staler.
Anil their C01111.111.1 and their ennui.
TI1E REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of
Bourben, Ind., says: "Both myself
and wile owe our lives to SHILOH'S
CONSUM PTION CURE. Sold by J.
R. Armistead.
CROFTON ITEls.
CnorroN, Kr., Feb. 15th, 1887.
Editor New Kra:
The phantom ball here last night was
an entire success. The hall was comfor-
tably full of merry masokers who kept
up the dance until 1 o'clock. Croft's
string band furnished it.. best music and
everything seemed to prosper the efforts
of the managers to make it inomeneely
enjoyable. The teatime.; were variega-
ted, elegant and appropriate. I believe
it was generally coositeded however, that
that of bliss Linnie Lander, of your
city, arid Mr. Quinby, of Kanuington,
were most perfect in make up and char-
acters assumed better sustained than
any others. Your city, Mannington,
Empire, St. Charles and other towns
were well represented.
OWINSVILLR, KT., Feb. 14.-Last
about_li at'cloek  the_ &beer° . item
141)4efo':ging to J. M. Alexander, Hee
miles north of thie place, and containing
fifteen acres of thirryeer's 'Top of tobac-
co, already stripped for the, hogshead,
and entirely deetroyed by tire. 'file
building was an unusually large one,
and was isisured for $700 and tobacco
for $141) lie tin' London and Liverpool
tompaelea. The loss will 'erred $1,0e0.
The origin of the fire has not yet been
learned.
Colored Nan on Matthew's Rejection.
WASHING fox, Feb. 14.-J. Milton
Turner, ex-mitilater to Liberia, at the
close of a long interview, in which he
Rev. Joe Crondell began a ach001 at
Use public school house here yesterday.
Mr. Dick Keys, from Mannington, is
moving to the Charley Kistner residence
in our town.
Mr.. ICIL111110_,PrOwite and Mrs. Ret
Johnson, are both quite ill.
Uncle Jerry Haskins returned yester-
day trees • visit to relativeteire-ailtelhe
Ole, Tenn.
WHIT -WILL TOIJ iough when Kid-
lob's Cure will give lanaseellate relief?
Price be colts and $1. Sold by J. R.
Artiristemil,
Mrs. Susan Dunning, wife of Get-
ting Dunning, died pesr here yesterday
of droPsy. She had been moaned
Jillr." ilaristlituted--firmity fume-
our sincere sympathy in their bereave-
ment.
Mr. Hunter, frotn Princeton, 'mend-
ing a few days here with his sister,
Mind Georgia and aunt, Mrs. Johnson.
Some sweetness cars be derived from
very extreme bitterness. Bees extract
a delickus, wholesome sweet from the
poiltoneat Misers. Str while we grum-
ble at so ntech mud and warm rainy
weather, we ought to reflect that tlie
Heeds who pitch horse 011001 are denied
that pleasure, and that the hap who as-
sails you so often has no occasion to tusk
if title is cold enough for you.
The cold weather has settled the water
_nearly_a_ loot. _teut Made work almost
Impassible. The men working In the
water are coated with ice. the first
mails Ilittee last Wednesday arrived to-
day, being carried acroas the george be-
low. Families who were driven from
their homes without their clothing are
rewriting in boats through the windows
to find everythieg covered with lee.
At Three Rivets the ea e:s began tie-
ing again Saturday afternoon, awl this
mernine it Is six incises higher than the
great flood of 1869. Men were at work
all eleist On the Lake Shore track, which
is only saved front bring washed out by
the severe freezing.
Pallier for the Pole.
WI:mew, MAN., Feb 14.-Alex.
MacArthur, an old resident of Winni-
peg, witira- young drug clerk named
W. II. Y g. stsrted this ))))) ming on
a mission to discover die North Pole.
Thew go via Selkirk anti Norway house
to York factory, Ow same rogue taken
by Col. Gilder several weeks ago. They
took about 1,400 pounds of provisions,
and MaeArtitur lice been in continent-
cation with the Sunithaoulais Inatitute at
Washisigton and other scientific insti-
tutions, with a view of making explora-
tions in the northern seas, and if it is
potable pushing northward In ultimate
hope of discovering the long-lost
pole. He is i•rovided with complete out-
fit, leciteling cooking utensils, canvas
boat weighing ta elite-seven pounds,
plenty of tire ems and four years' am-
nesia:het. Before he left lie told a
friend he would probably not return ley
Iwo or three year.. He will also make
geologteal collection., maps attil other
*dentine information.
seas
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have a printed enarantee on
every bottle of Stabile* Vitalizer. It
never falls to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
_ Weed. 
ing Mr. Matthews is an insult to the
-sutured _nice, ease: "This  actlpio b
the Republican Senate has done litOr0
to make Democratic votes among the
colored people than any other act that
party could do. As far as I &meow:tru-
ed, if Grover Cleveland Is renominated
for the Presidency by any party what-
soever, I shall deem it my duty to usiy
race to vote for bine If this Senate
cannot be great enough to rise to the
attendant of Charles Simmer and Thad
Stevens It can go, and we can choose
one that will."
Intereeting To Ladies.
Our lady mulcts Cali hardly fail to
have their attention called this week to
tlse latest combination of improvetuente
Iii Hutt moat useful of all d ttttt este. We
plethente, the "moving machine."
As we underatand it. a machine for
family use should meet (irk of all these
requirements: It should be einiple In
Its mechanism; It should run easily ; it
should do a wide range of work; it
al Id be as nearly noiseless as possi-
ble; it should be light, handsome, dura-
ble, anti- as chests as itt conaistent with
excellence throughout.
Throe conditions the "Light running
New Home" certainly meets. It has
also several very lusportatit anal wend
attachtilehtel and "'notion's" 01 its otir II.
which go far to make good its claims
to popular favor.
The "New Hotne" specially reccotn-
ends itself to purehasers on secomit of
its superior tutaclienittal construction,
repro! management awl reasonable prier
Over half a million have been sold in
the last three years, all of which
are giving liniVernal aatistaction. This
unrivaled machine is mantsfactured by
the New Home Sewing Machine Co.,
Orange, M We., and 30 Union Square,
New York.
-re-asers. 
Geed Results to Every Case.
-41-411-•••••••••••
Ceuuterfelters Caught.
.0 ackaox, TIMM., Feb. 13.-Abott t
tiirce weeks ago Henry Thompson, a
mulatto, who proses as Lollar) doctor
among the negroe«, presented for ex-
amination at the Bank of Madison,
city a ten-dollar gold coin, which the
cashier pronounced counterfeit. l'hIs
has lead since to the arrest of John Gil-
mer, of this city ; Abe Fowler, B-n
Browder, Louis end Taylor McDougel,
all collars", of Mi•Nary oniony.; Sam
McCullen, of MeNairy ; 'leery Adams
and A. B. Smith, of Chester county, all
of w liutti have been tried before United
St item Conimissioner Ilaynee, of Oda
city. Sante have given bowl, others
are iii jell.
The matter haa been worked up by
the United States ollletals, and the
source of the spurious money was traced
It, the root of • tree los AleNairy county
where two ph cm's were found more than
• p-ar ago lying on the surface of the
ground by two of the above named par-
ties. Their tairlosity was excited, sisal
they dug up the earth Meant the spot
and found about MOO. Two five-dollar
pieces are dated 1837, the others are
ten-dollar eleces and dated 114441. Ex-
perts of the '1 reapury who have exam- time, until his desk ir litereti with scraps
lined diem pronounce them the beat t of paper, and the floor surrounding looks
nesterfelting they have everlaren. like that about the scissors etlitoR oh a
The men who found the money tried
to pay off 'tome debt* with it, but failed.
They then worked it off on the negroes
at *discount, who, in turn, began work-
ing it off here, which lead to the dis-
covery. Ibis believed that throe coutt-
terfelta were made before the war by •
party well known in the region where
It was found. The molds and dies are
said to be In a State beyond the Ohio
river, but ibis hoped that they will soon
be captured and their future upeful-
Hess( /) put at an end.
A NASAL INJECFOR free with
clo bottle of Shiloh'. Catarrh Remedy.
'rice 60 cents. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
D. A. Itra•Iford, wholesale paper deal-
er of Chattanooga, 'Errati., writes that he
was iteritently attlit•ted with a severe cpid
that Fettled on hitt lungs: had tried many
remedies without hesitate Being Induc-
ed to try Dr. King`e New Discovery for
Courtin-option, did et) and was entirely
totred by use of a few bottle.. Since
whiels time he haft used it in ilia family
for all Coughs and Cobbs with beat re-
stilts. This is the experience of thou-
sands whotie lives have been saved by
title Wonderful Discovery.
Trial Bottles free at II arry B. Garner'.
Drug Store.
•
Represe.ntative Reagan, ef Teems,
when be speak. is never at ease. It is
said, utiltess be has a raring in his hand,
anti lie keeps' pulling (hie through his
fitigerti its lie talks. Ills favorite posi-
tion, *heti Battening to • discusaion in
the House, Is ratting back in his chair
with a piece el' white letter paper In his
kende. This lie folds up careitilly, anti
with his lack-knife cuts through Ilse
folds 'the two pieces of paper he then
lays together, fold. them, and cuts them
in pieta*. lie ret"taces these pitecs still
smaller In the rams way, and Whet) lie
has tatted up one piece of paper he takes
another. So he goes on tor hours at a
newspaper.
MI 11.011'S CATARRH REM EI)y-
a positive cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria,
anal Canker Mouth. For gale by J. R.
Artnistead.
According to the /torsion Traveller,
Secretary Whitney recently heti the Ma-
rine band to play at his house and after-
wanl gave it a luneheon. When be in-
vited them to the table he asked their
nationalities, and sold, "I have hog and
hominy for the Americana, macaroni for
the Italians and sauerkraut for the Ger-
mans." Then he ordered out terrapin
and champagne for them all.
Nothing so inspires us ati harmoni-
ous, pout-stirring music. -11--thserr not-
matter let It be the solemn chant of
c so r, orttre-wptrited-waitzof the ball-
room. It may be the melody of the
intricate opera or the symphony of the
rapid melestrai-Lbey all please our
love for music. his tact there is more
or less music for us in everything. The
gentle ehoaers with a patter, patter
against the window panes is but as so
much music to Booth our wearied bodies
to reireshing rest. The mighty rapid
river rushing madly on in raging tor-
meta is heard by us its the distance ke a
sweet musical cadence, Ita if gliding
over the rocks and cataracts e ith eti-
chanting itnielineas. Music is the love-
ly part of life. The tempest., the trials,
the troubles of life are that part where
1,0 meec is heard to qelet the storing,
palm Slat, trOlittled and arrest the trials.
Whore there hi notate, beautiful tnuale-.•
1114 the ditteonlant mockery sometitnes
called music; there is always peace,
patience, and happinesa.
Bisset. Buckner and Linnie Lander,
Lizzie Bowies, Alice Morris, Lula Hill
and sister. Mary Hagerty awl Maeda
Davenport, and Meseta. C. II. Hill, Jell-
see Payne, .1. B. Lindsey anti Gideon
0tesch, from your city attended the ball
here last night.
Henry Abernathy anal Dick Lipatine,
were here Ott businees to-day.
C. A. B.
MANNING HOES OLT.
Assistant Secretary Fairchild His
Probable he 
W Atiormeon, Feb. 14.-Secretary
Manning, after formally resigning his
position in the cabinet to-day, took art
afternoon train for New York, intend-
ing to go home for rest and recuperation
and on private business. Ile was unde-
cided as to w lirtlier ha s would return to
the department, but scarcely expecte.]
U do so. He left with the Preesiltia
ids formal letter of resignation, to which
the President will reply. Assistant
Secretary Fairchild assumes the duties
of Secretary and will continue to act, it
Mr. Manning dee" not return, until
Mr. Manning s successor is nominated
and confirmed. Mr. Jordan will osne
Gime a• Treasurer until 1114 successor is
notuinated. Treasurer Jordan is under-
stood to favorildr. Whelpley at preseet
Assistant United States 'ireasurer, as
the proper person to be promoted te the
position he is about to vacate.
Immediately after Secretary Mantling
left the White House, where lie bail
been' to place twelve Prealdent's hand his
resignation, Assistant Secretary Fair-
child was called in to consult with the
President. It is stated upon good au-
thority, and all indications point to it,
that Mr. Fairchild will be the next Sec-
retary of the Treasury. There are ru-
mors of a complete reorganization of the
cabinet, but the hest information ob-
tainable proves them to be unfounded.
While the l'reshient has not formally
accepted Mr. biamilng'a re.signatioit
his tetirement trout the Treasury is an
accomplished fact.
Feb. 10th 1887.
Two getatlenten rather deminutive
arrived here this week. Otte of them
registered with II. Farley and the other
is stopping with K. J. Kupniunger.
Juo. Coombe and family left hem to-
day anti will make their resideme in
your city.
Mr. W. II. ('staler left here the fals
for Ilia home In Kandla.
In the matter of tlie late pension bill
it is fortunate  for the old poldiera that
the C'ourier-JoureaTiiiJ-SfringileloiRre
publican are neither the Legislative nor
Executive department -oh the govern-
ment, hut ratlwr sad for them, very, very
sad. lii clue of approval the country
may survive, but doubtful the cases of
the C'. .1. anti S. R.
Noses have their legitimate usee-to
operate one of the sensed and to furailsit
a target for bold hornets during their
summer practice of arehery but not to
insert themselves into other people's
bust bees.
Dr. Jackson, Police Judge of our
town, will hold his regular mewls on
the first Wednesday in March, June,
September and December.
Mr. Smith Hullo, from Motions Gap,
was up yesterday to see his father Klee
Dunn Esq.
Wean"; Brasher returner! to Ids home
in Lebanon, to-day,
You may cell it "non-preeeive Week"
"11111 war records" or whatever you
please, but if I were of that way of
thinking I would isupport Shutout Boll-
Var k net tor the illation [or Gov-
ernor front the mouth of the Big Sandy
to the lower end of Jackson's Purchase.
J. 0. Wash and family have moved to
Mrs. Johnson's realdence here.
C. A. B.
Backlea's Armies Salve.
T1111 HEST SAL", in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Flores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, arid
positively cures Piles, or no pay requir-
ed. It la guaranteed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. Price 25
cents per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
Papers Wanted.
To complete our tilt* we want the fol.
lowtng-papent
Nos. 22-24-25-27, 1885, and 49 and
59„.1886 of the Tai-WinuLiNaw Ea*:
Also, October 3rd and 10th 1884, of the
Anybody who has any of the above
will greatly oblige us by *ending them






Corrected by C trances Mears Co.
UOrglItevittR, KY, Feb. 17.
Pork, - -
Bacon tales, scarce,
Hams, k auger cured, '
Hams I country i. . "
Lard. . '
Flour, Fancy, patent - '
blear, bloadird . . -
le,aaaui*bigoted. less than au 5.0.
Corn Meal, - -










( ut Dalin, retail. -
Beans, navy, per buidiel.
Peso, per bushel, -
Beans. Lima. per poled; -
Coffee, green, padre, -
Cofer, rood green no,
Coffee, Jays.






Oran 141 ste.i. -
Salt. Aeneas, 6 bushrle,
Salt Knishes, 7 bushels,
Lake, 5 liushels, - .
Lake, : bushel.; . -
Potatoes, troth, pee bushel, seed, - 75
Sweet, scarce, inr bushel. . 75
Mackerel, Not, per lot, - 7541,211
Mackerel Barrels, No. a, . - 4,7tio0,55
Len101111, per down, . - SS
Oranges, per olozen, - 40
Appleo. per bushel., choice 1,23
Corn in ear. per barrel, - Lot
Oats, per bushel, 84i0,50
Hay, per cwt. (clover' 4004154
Ttniotlip.per ewt. (timothy) as







Beet Cattle, grow - Itetoil
Hogs. grow - 4
006
Leegfellew's Birthday Beek
is a beautiful present to give any lady.
But there is a little book published in
pamphlet form, with no pretensions
literary merit, that would be as appro-
priate, anti might be the matinee( saving
• life. It is roiled Dr. R. V. Pleroe's
treatise on diseases of women, for whose
peculiar troubles the "Favorite Prescrip-
don" is especially designed. It Is pro-
fusely illustrated with wood-cuts and
colored plates, and will be sent to any
address for ten cents in stamp*, by the





























Country packages  12 to 17









Choice patent. winter wheat  11610 to 5.50
Choice Mi newts .  
Plain patents 4.7S to 5(0
Straights  4.16 to 4.716
Clear  1.7$ to 4.00
Bottom grades  3.25 10 3.40
PROVIlalONS-
Mires Poe' -Per hbu.  13 10
Racow-per lb loose   714c,
Shoulders . .... oe
Clear rib solos 7,30




Clear rib sides 511i5
C leer sides 
it 00-
Choice leaf ....... 8
l'r• roe steam   Sal
roan MIt•Ta-
Hama  . 100.411,
Breakfast Imeon Ws149
Shoulders ..... . 612
Disi3D Ball-
Louisville  10 to 11
Chicago sad Si. Leek  to
GRAIN-
Win AT -
NO. It lited 









Nat . . .. .ft
Lorton !that LI*. Wee. It a • all Ire.
CaTTLII-tiood to sates skipping, or
export rattle  4 40 to 4 15
LOOK OUT





 KW MOW MIIIMMOI
11444444•1441 1O
tr. a mug it°'
11,141111,
Pill LA CELPHIA
Prim. ON E Dona
A• .01.. p. . it-a hfr ei
11•1, 10 .1 i• •..re ,„ t . ••
the red
oft fl cat( Ilirrep,ier, •..
the seal not! sji,ua,re T 1 t. ,
;1 c t• t
in M.Olner sat in 1.
CITY DIRECTORY.





Butcher., medlitek to ilessi 
Ruts-lore. common to .. SO " 3 00
Thin,rrawriough steers, peer aegis sadera
 to "1 so
H0011--4'hotoe packing fail beilleber• 4 VS "I 10
Fair to good butchers 
4 48 "4 4 "71Light medium belehme. 
Sheen 3 71 " 4 tS
;leer sedreskieelieskr . so toW
keilerted Clothing Is
liesline4 (Wash* o so
Curry, aosteres  Is to 11
Curry, IlLselesiky  II to 
Vieb-oesbed ----------- si
017581trm(4.1-lo prime 11.4e
rl val, for clean large teen
la 11'1141:rime flint
Prime dry salted 1101,
No. 2 " " let
HAY-
All Timothy good to prim*. 10 55 10 11 00
Medium to Weer • Id to 60.00





illopttnet 111e Lodge, No. 17. A F.L A
Meets at la neon, flail, 3.1 story le Thompson
Block. ist4Mon.lay night is tacit mouth
(lirientel l'hapter, No 14, R. A. M.-Stated
eon Tor at Toe Monday of cash suestis at Mama-
le Hall
Moore Commandery No 6., K. T -Meets 44b
Monosy Ira each month us blisaualc Mall.
Royal Arcanum, Hopkinwille Conned, No,
614.- Mate 2.1 and MA Tourelays In mouth.
Mos, ( ay tl. No. N. C boars Friesde-MeeMs
is K P. flail3d Mid 4tra Moliday an sack
month.
Chnottne Loviire. No. elk Knights-of Honer.-
Lodge meets lt sum 2,1 Totals). at A ndersos's
Hall.
Evergreen leidge, No. 101. K. of 1'.-2Iseta1d
and 4th Thursdays Meads month
Kiplowment Rank, K. of P -Meets ild Moe-
day in .rTeFy MoM111.
Knighta of the Golden CTN. -Meets first and
third Fridays in each month.
Austen% Order tif t:Illted workfare -Time 01
meeting, St anti 4th Tuesdays la midi nas-5-Kba
Green River Lodge, No 14, 1.0.0. Ir.-Meets
every Friday night at I 0. O. V Hall.
Mercy Eneampment, No. II,. I. 0. 0. K.-
Lodge elven lot and 3.1 Thursday SWIM
Y. „M. Ramictry
store...eerier Main and Eighth. gnomeopen ma
Tuesday. Thursdu) and satcrdayessaingo from
6 to 10 mice It.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Renevoleat fierteity...-Ledge meets lot
an dad Monday evenings in each Mo. at Homier
Overshinera Hall.
Preedom Lodge, No. Ha U. E. F.-loolge
meets on lot and Id Tutted& nights at Puetell's
Hall.
Munadors Temple, No. 18, 8 of Ir -Ledge
meths hi and 4th Tuesdays in Postellnffiall.
ilopk•ns. ill. Lodge, No. IOW. lit 0.0(0
meets Si sad 4th Mostiay sigma is
Hooter a Overaltiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1997,0. N.0 of I -
Ledge mete 1st and Id Wednesday split at
Hower A ore-shiner'. Hall
CHURCHES.
Beertill Cartel-Mats street, Rev. J. N.
Preen-Wire, pastor. Sunday School every Sus-
day Morn-Mg.- TFITIMmeetteg every Wednes-
day evening.
Cgairrise CliraCI-Ninth street, Ind.
L -WilliK,PirshilF. -13neilay • &ICA- Mold,
Suntlay morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday @Teeing. Regular services Sunday
morning and eveniug.
M. R. Church, Sonth-Ninth street-Rev.
.1 W. Lewis. peeler. Services every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed-
medal' evening.
Presbetertan Church Southern Aseernb4
Ninth iiirect.-Rev. W. L. Nouree, pastor. -
War Service* every Sunday morning at 1
o'clock A. M and night at 7:50 P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 5:20. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-corner Liberty
and Seventh streets' Rev. Mont May,
pastor. Services every Sundae at II o'clock, a.
▪ on.1 7 o'clock. p. on. Sald h.ath Scoul at
leeiciek. a. in. Prayer meet.ng Wednesday
evening.
at'iolic Church-Ninth street-Rev. Melody
pastor. &colter services every Sunday mora-
ine at It n'ebek.
Cumberland Presnytenan Charea-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at 11 e'clork and 7.30. Sabbath School
at 1120 each Satibetli morning Prayer meeting
as Thursday euening at 710
ipt•e0p1111'harch-Court street, Rev. J. W.
Veaable, Rector. Regular cervices at a quar-
ter to eleves o'clock, .1. N.. and 7:10 acted
P.M., every Sunday. Sunday School at sine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Pretemaa's CbapeLC. M. E.
Church, Rev. Mitchel, pastor; Sunday School
at 9 a. m.; preechine every Sunday morning 14
II a. m. and at night Prayer meeting wed-
seiclay night. Clam meeting Friday night.
HoPIIMITII.Li Pratte scr1001 7.5 
Open on Turoley and Fri lay, except during
•wation, from 0 a. un. to 4 p. ro. Tree to an
pupiln of the Id•likinevilie Public Sebago above
the fourth year grade. Annual fee. 111 to all
others. C. if. Dilteaten.
Librarian.
I IC per thee ar-
COUNTY DIREt; [DRY.
CIMICUIT 101 I:r. 4 WEEhn.
Find Mooday In March and September.
Jam. R. Gernett Commottwealth's Att .
.11.1J. R. Grate 
C. 11 Bross n, C
Jobs novd ... . ............ giltartE.
Civil Term, 1st woodsy ia Jan &ad July, Ore
weeks.
QUARTERLY COURT.
• .II Anderson , Judge.




A. SI. Anderson Preekting
John W. Pas ne...„ County Attorney
John W. lareatant Comity ...leek.
COUNTY COURT or CLAIMS.
Third Monday in October and subleet to ca/1
any time hey the County Clerk.
HOPEINSNILLE CITY COURT,
Thlri Monday in November, February, Munk
awl August.
J. it:. Breese Judge.
Harry Ferguson  City Attorney.
G. . Long, Jailor*.
so t'TH Ewa airtime.
H. W. Tibbs. Agest. stem ea Samosa
street, rose Maim.
CHURCH HILL G1RANGZ.
0 ffict ra of Church Hill Granwi. No 10. P of
H., for lie.?: J. W. bletianglory. W N: A. II.
W altar,. O.; T M. Pbreete, 1...; .1 R. Walker,
S.; .1 W. Lander, A. S ; R. Y. 11wen. W
A 4.i*,.tS;J M Adams, T.; G R. theme.
G -K.; biro A, N. Hoary, P. Mao Roes Inde,
V.; moo L41111 Nereus. ; 
; 
isasW Owen,
L. A. S Mks reside Clardy. L.: Trustees:
W. W. Wiret, F M. Pierce and P. J. Glans.
CASEY IIRANGZ.
Officers of Cooky Orange, No. list, P. of H. tee
IMO: Thos. I. Graham, W. IL; L. 0.1 :arise'.
W. O.; Time Green, W Lecturer; Jobs C.
W Chaplain; Jam. .1. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter erdeld. V. An't Steward; R. r.
Rives. W. Treasurer; Winston Henry. W. Sec-
retary: ('has F. Jackoon, W. Gatedleeper;
Mrs Jas. 1. Stag", Ceres. Mrs. Taw. Grahams.
Pomona; Mrs. Whisk a Henry. flora; His. K.
C. lironaugh' Stewardess; loam C. Bosley,
Bennis& Agent. Greer meets at audit.' Fri.
4sy is oath mooth.
IS MUSLIN 'UNDERWEAR
We have just received a full line of Ladies' Muslin Underwear
which we are selling at extremely low figures. Don't fail to examine
them. You will find they are 20 per cent cheaper than you can buy the
goods and make them.
SPECIAL SALE
of Torchon Laces and Insertings. We are displaying on our
 center ta-
bles 100 pieces of Torchon Laces, ranging in width from one to fo
ur inch-
es; the cheapest piece is good value at 12 1-2c. per yar
d. Our price





We have a beauiful line, the patterns are exquisite.
Ladies that house-cleaning time is approach-Remember ing. If you should need new Carpets, Lace
Curtains, Oil Cloths, Mattings, etc., etc be sure and 
give us a call. We
will save money for you.
IVIETZ & TIMOTHY;
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
.A.SE:£2"43; 3..A..1sT. 3.. 18E3'7. 
81141.181.11183..24.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOU
R POLICIES.
In INN, Dr .George Tilden. of Omaha, Neb.. 
(aged116) took life policies for SLUR each 
in the tollowtag Companies, with results stated below;
COMIN131111111.
Mutest Cite et New lurk
Mutual Benefit of New Jersey. 
New York /Ate 
Equitable I.ife .
Total Cash 1 Average




WINS March I. IWO $10 31 PUS 127 
its III
OLIN FelCry 1, 1578. 67 15 15S44 
15 N
1111.0010 March is, 111711. WI 15 
76 110 leer








itterritritica IN C. iST IN EIGHT TZARS IN FAVO
R OF THE MUTUAL LIFE:
over Mutual Benefit. tver N
ew York Llfe, Iffil 57; Over Equitable Lihs,
 $111.15
Same Maui; Same Amount; Same Plan-bef mew
 d(forost rapiata.
Jeans ry, Trigg county, Ky (one 116 insured 
in the aouthent Mutual Lifim of Ky. In MN. Med
ia Wend tn MRS was only 16 5 per cent
111 II Nrioll• lb y 
la in.ered In the Mutual Life in 1871 His Lomond
 dividend was 15 per cent. Hie dividend IMO was 471.8.
tar (Jaw.: in Mcl)eniel Block. 
SA MI, H. ILICHAR7iSON. Agent
Mutual Life Iss Co. Hopkinsville, Ky.
. AYER'S ,THE STAR
Ague Cure . Novropotper mappartlad ib. PrWelplee el'a Demettemate Admits's...tattoo.
Published is the City of kw York.
Never fella to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-InfeCted illetriete. It
Is Warranted,
In every es‘e, when used in neeordanee
with directions. It contaito no quinine
,
wad not oniy neutralizes Menameiet •rs.
but stimulates the Liver to liesIllty• art btu.




"Dr. J. C. dyer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For /nom than
40 years I have lived 
in locali-
ties abound in, in Malarial
dilorders ; have been the suldect
of their attaeks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as ..4yer's ague
Cure. Taken necordint to
directions, it will never fail to
Curd.
J. B. M. ITUATE R."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
estEranxe lay
DA. J. C. AY= & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
Fries gt ; six bottles. gS.
L. P. Payne,
- E-
Female College people,: Grocer
WILLIAM DORSHIIMERp
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J. W. MINT,
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ree /.. No O. For February.
  It Contains:
Jaws Dassar as Pontifax Maximus
rrotalanjadgella From the Bunt in the Muse*
Chisravaiaade Is the Vain-an. Engraved by
W. B. CLAIMOIC after a photograph from the
original.
The Likenesses of Camas%
With Illustration' from the author's 
collection.
Joan C nerle.
The IlleNdeary lAr_gatel oR TRIII
colertirieocs iitaT or Tll it LATE JNO.
a t8TIN . Part FIrst.-THZ WILL. J. $. el
o•La.
Nall a Curse. A story OCT11111 Tumour.
Ivory an& Sold. Pone. Chaff.= um-
NT LCDNIM.
Ilientiniseences of the IN • Slid
Commenst• of noels. $sei.d =isic;
THE RI 6. With lliestratlees free
and doeumenta in Mr Wearebsrasee 
=ea.
IL B. W Annerans. ii-Illoalster t. 
Seth's Brother's Wille.--chnhers VI,
It 11•OOLT risogaic
The Gast furrow. C••• R. Maltallaa.
aliseasee at sae Marion of 1111110114Ta
MOM r Itlioryle./oVIAL LITZ Ann CHAR-
ACTER IN THE PARIS OF THE REVOLU-
TION. Second iosselnding) Paper. •spos
Komi@
Tae emery ef a New Vera 0omee.-111
illsetrated by A B. TAOIST, F. 'tortilla 
5551-11
and W. NOW AMA. H C. Erstria.
flier Illovel Potter .-A LIMISON FROM
hal Jail. a Setae. U. 8. Navy.
The earkareses of Ike Illaskisserne•
1).0 SCOTT. • Very
After Neat's. Peen. L C. Noctros.
III. Cermet rots Baum M tresses
11111110141111 dimIll•• 1'. S. PISIT.




















have no record. They abuse these as-
- pining without stint because of the de-
. Selency. Yonder again are a TOT of
fellows lameuting in sack-cloth because
their caedidite 'has a record: lerthe
latter CIAO& are Senator Harris and Prof.
Taylor. Both three gentlemen are a lit-
tle mixed on the poll-books. Ilerrie has
been voting for Republicans and Taylor
switched off on St. John. From a cool
view of the situation we think the boy*
without a record have decidedly the ad-
vantage.
One Canadian newspaper, at leaet,
looks at the fisheries squabble in the
right light. The Montreal Herald sen-
sibly says: Here were Canadians at
ec •res of maritime ports with thousands
of tons of ice for sale and no other mar-
ket for it; with tons of thousands of dol-
lars' worth of produce and fish for sale
lying useless on their hands. There
were the United States vessels ready to
buy and pay teeth for these eupplito
But no trade, no barter, no communica-
tion between seller and buyer was per-
mitted. If this was 'according to treaty
it was not in accord with common sense;
it was entirely opposed to the commer-
cial spirit of the present day."
The Legislative race in this county is
attracting attention. The Republican
nomination is very doubtful as many of
the "leaders" are aspiring to the honor.
There are really more candidates than
IIVOAt people imagine and the fights
promises to be an Interesting one The
Demuerats are casting about for a good
man who can run a winning rate, and a
good one will be nomluated. The peo-
ple are beginning to realize that none
but efficient men should be nominated,
men of sense" and likes. The day has
gone by when anybody can be sent to
the Legislature without reference to
qualification, and when only men of
brains can be elected, state affairs will
be beat ail in I n late red .
The Dent -eyer.
(ingress has before it a bill intro-
duced by Senator Evarta to purchase
Joie, Kriseion'a latest war vessel, the
I testroysr, and for building ten more of
iee saute pattern. According to a prin-
ted ileecript ion of this new factor in ma-
rine warfare, the Destroyer's distinc-
tive features is • oibmitrine gun of
lei-inch caliber and :In feet long, placed
at the bottom of the vessel, the innzzle
projecting through the stern, expelling
a projectile 25 feet long. and weighing
1,500 potted% including an explosive
*barge of 300 pounea of gun-cotton.
The Destroyer attacks bows on, and
discharges the projectile at • distance of
900 feet from the ship attacked. The
explosion of 300 pounds of gun-cotton
at the lower part of a ship's hull will
shatter it rici compietely that the Lay.
client of employing water-tight (compart-
ments will be of no avail. Ericsson Is
the inventor of the lloniter. end In an
article in the Century Magazine he says:
"The defense of the seaports of the
United States by the new metisocia of
piercing iron-olacit In spite of their
thick arenne-aelt will In due time demon-
strate that a condiet between an In-
flexible and • Destroyer will be shorter
and more decisive than that betwere
the Merrimac and the Monitor."- Ex.
"IIACEMETACE" a lasting and era-
grant partway. Price itlaad 30 cents
OW by J. R. Armistead.
THE TRI-WEEKLY ER
%NT Era Priatiag s.dAsitlialeing Co.
JONI 0. EMT, - &bum
-V'
OK mossarviegi !RATIN.
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The Louisville Commercial with su-
percilious . self-oonceit tells Mr. Car uth
how small a mau he will be when he
gets to Washington, and concludes with
the remark, "At the end of two year.
come home, dear Asher, come home.
and the l)enwersts of this district will
show their love tor you by keeping you
here." Of course Mr. Cartith will act
on the teinnmerteare advios, which
would cut short the ambition and One-
Itaitiesst of any man serving his Met
term to Congress.
President ellevelancra veto of the pen-
sion steal is endorsed by everybody ex-
except the -Republicans who to •
to have a stick -to break his back with.
The Louisville Poet says of it "The
-veto ittelf is • magnificent state pewee
Dignified, cold and pitiless in its expos-
ing logic, wise and judicious In its
analysis of the weakness and dangerous
possibilities of the bill, it will stand a
permanent monument, marking an
epoch in an honest administration where
the interests of the whole people have
teen established against the persistent
encroachments of a single clams."
The question of -records" is getting
to be a very funny Walter Di Stott!
Here are a crowd of fellow surely
distortedly larlissi,se certain candidates 
The Iteeittthe of the Meer.
The abate school teaellent hi Kaunas:by
gel $23.87 pfe mouth. One tau hardly
woreler, then, that of the 533,638 child-
ren In the Mate Ittil,t125 never see in-
side a caelsool home.. Think of a young
man luvesileg thotisanes of dollars in
Irti education to prepare himself as a
t.-ether being csisilftoited by a salary of
$23.S7. It is enough to make blue throw
up all the college* had put 'leo hmi., It
Is not enough to pay kir i.i. t•tiard,
clothing mid books. The counnucest
horse jockey tar outstrips him as a sage
worker. The brick-nem 11, buteher,
painter, carpenter, chimney-es Cep,
hook agent mei illick•ter comm hi buy hitn
airs', times 'v c, lied the rtsult is, if he
he a inst. of oceise, ate. tie schoul
tit Ole hoods of mcii w Ito 'Ain't mole
living at anything t lst.
Thus is the cause of education delimit-
' Teaching Is a profession requiring
ide highest order if native and acquired
talent, but It receives the Motet. Young
men shun the calling because it offer"
thell1 110 future. There is not money
enough in it to make It honorable and
there is enough work to utake it drudg-
ery. There is such a prejudice against
taxation that before we can expect any
material aid from that source, society
must take many upward strides. l'ub-
tic rentimere Is elowtst coriviuced on
que-tien" of nuance. Great sea wave*
of eloquent:VS retina be "looked over the
head on the /heir* of- education that
mould stir the estiotiotte but never con-
vert the imeket-beek.
At ties maid the national aid ides
comes in. It is a policy in every sense
expedient for the government to com-
mit itself to the work of educating the
illiterate. There are ten minket voters
hi title country, two million of whoin
can neither read our write. One voter
out of every live who alooluteTy would
tee know who was President, were he
net told. Who knows but that this fifth
voter is the balance of power? The
other four pair, two and two, and these
"fifth men," she have ti' depend 'he
their neighbors for everything they
know, absolutely shape the affairs of
state or bet-owe the tools of deedgeing
tricksters.
Not only the safety but the prteperity
Of the county depends on an ed-
ucated people. lion. John- W. Hol-
combe in the Indiana State Journal
says: elgriorarice and poverty are in-
eparable. Cerefid - beteg
on the statistics of several states show
that a tiMIUnotbstoslooi cducatiou adds
tiny per amt, to the productive metier
of die Iii&Prer, - education
one hundred per cent., a collegiate edu-
either from two to three hundred per
IsterreProtthe- ilikeeete ,,bout
one in ten is a pauper, while of the ed-
ucated the paupers are but one in three
hundred. Whence It may inferred
that ignorance is the very probable road
to poverty, while education is the almost
certain way to competence." Thus the
nation in its contribution of $77,000,000
to the cause of popular education is but
making a loan to the peopie to be repaid
with tempound interest in an intelli-
gent, thrifty, progressive and opulent
citizenship.
With lids aid Kentucky could offer
her teachers renumerative wages sad
competent men would come into the
 prufssL.cr. -The' meek would -become
evident In live years. The 'strong na-
tive ceinuent sense of our feiat,10 uid
take on a culture that a ould had the
world. Our tastes and passtimes would
be refined and the native wealth of the
State under the stimulus would be in-
creased ten fold.
Our President.
The Paducah News thinks Mr. Cleve-
land is not "our sort of a DetnocraL"
TheaNews is caught by the tinsel and
glitter of Mr. Wattersores diatribes and
falls into the ranks of the "snubbed and
sore-head." with its "hoes pistol." It
is simply impossible for Mr. Cleveland
to skylark around the country to see
what the boys in the trenches think
about this proposition or that. As an
honest man he must act on his own
judgment and integrity. He [night pos-
sibly desire the great, throbbing thoughts
of the boys to aid and counsel lien but
lie cannot go to them, neither can they
conic to hint; and, like every other sen-
sible man who finds himself in a station
of vast responsibilities, Mr. Cleveland
uses the brains the Creator lodged in his
cranium to honestly work out the prob-
lems of State set before him. Besides,
be is predisposed to certalu lines of pol-
icy because these were endorsed by the
Deinceracy of the country and were the
winning doctrines of the last President-
ial campaign. Yet these are the very
points e tech irritate the imaginations of
the ••hoss pistol brigade." Because he
does not convert the party into a coin-
Miteeity-ot-epoilst men, whereteeillecol
service Is the only merit worthy of rec-
ompense, Le is accused of being untrue
to his sfilliations. • Because he does not
adopt the theories of men whore views
are formulated entirely without the
pressure of personal responsibility, he is
&aid to be unwise. Decease lie does not
ooesult the amateur polite* oracles
wintered over the country a thick as
"der on a eat," lie is said to be out of
sympathy with and above his party.
This is his crime, that lie is working
so hard and so truly for the beet interest
of the whole people and giving PO little
heed to the double-leaded political
prophets whose range of vision is cut
short at the tine paying office.
Mr. Cleveland is to-day the most pop-
ular man with the people in this coun-
try. The voters of the land respect his
integrity acid judgment. If he errs,
they know It is an honest mistake. Ills
career is brilliant a ith an admirable in-
difference to Lit own political future,
such an indifference as at once stampit
him AS • great, good man. Ills positions
on the various public questions could not
possibly have accorded entirely with
any itelivititede, ideas, but because of
this difference of opinion he is not culpa-
ble, and beesuae of his unswerving In-
tegrity, his nomihation is beyond ques-
tion aud hill election &certainty.
They say Mr. Blaine will not be a
candidate for President in Deo bet w ill
throw his strength to Senator Allison,
of Iowa. It hes all along been conced-
ed that Mr. Blaine was a man of brains.
els 
No other medicine is so reliable as
Ayers cherry Pectoral, re the cure of
coughs. cold% and all deratigt mento of
the respiratory organs. It relieve* the
asthmatic and consumptive, even in ad-
vanced stages of disease.
Kz-Oenetil General Perch will soon
bawd le. hie report Oa OW Al stud hg s,,
&agent\ wiespeele* it, Mexico. It wit
be A spicy I aver and is eagerly looked
for.
"My little bolt, three year. vf one, we,
terribly &filleted with ; "trends. Ins
bead  was entirely mewed with *Tofu-
lous sores, and his body showed litany
maces of tlic chemise. A fee bottles of
A) er'e issreaparilla mired .1
Beckett, ilyniera, Ind.
Otte of Mary.
A gentleman named Scott McDaniel
has discovered a cave on his farm, ;mar
Watson, Ky While sinklug • poethole
few d:tys since, the piece of timber
ettiltionly instil, peered trout slew Ii, litc
holt.. Another piece •bui cli•stipear.
Mr. McDaniel teearged the hole. and
round that he had discovered the mouth
of aim extensher tavern. ('sling see.;
eral of the iielibboro, lie explored it for
nearly 200 yards. Stalactites hung from '
the ceiling. Pint the door le ita om •Ili114•111.
solid rock. It is about 11 feet wide and
the ceiling about 17 feet high.
he lavesttres Advice.
George Steveniton when advisers, Flom,
men how to get oh would finish by say-
ing Ito as I have aloile-perseterw."
For fifteen years he plodded and eorke.1
before giving the tiiiiiheig touches to
his lotenuotive. In as many days those
persevering in the use iii I ir. l'ierce's
"Golden Medical hat e ego
perienctii to eat relict and loolid them-
selves on the high road to health. Lit •r
complaint*, Impure blv•sl, chronic lung
diereses alai many others ykld to its
lieno lig iiiduetices never to return. MC
druggist*.
It 11 as Strainer., Wasn't HI
W AltIONOTON, Feb. New
York Herald, under the bead of "Cure-
OUP Coilielileritsee," has 'he folios leg :
"Miss Curry Duke, daughter cif the
sister of the late Gen. Joins Morgan. of
Confederate tame is visiting Mrs. Hamp-
den Zell% of Louisville. I mW
and has been giving great pleasure be
her admirable tee formatives on the vio-
lin at private receptions. she is quite
young, and is said 1,44 be very pretty.
tene never knews • er hat etirioia.
eometintert startling recoritree may come
about in the ramit natural insecner in •
place like Washington, a here people
congregate from all parts of the globe.
(lie &Brower, lately, when Mies Deice
was asked to pley on the violin at a re-
ception, Mies Svott, a re helve of Nis.
Wails, a tie of the Counitiosioni r of Peg-
skim, was to recite, and -chile it poem
describing Jelei liorgait's mid in Ohio
a ithout Aline liii that-it as* iii• moor
w ;wee mese` sit,ritte• I on the program-
me a UN her recitatam
Au Lan t• Ilene St-raping.
 Kdwaleealitsplierti ilerrieburg, III.,
says: 'ellavitig received so iiii benefit
from Electric Bitters. I feel It my they
to let suffering humauity know it. Have
Mei a roan ing sore on Any leg bur eliefit
years; my doctor* told neetwetriel have
to have the bone ...raped or Ice ampule
teil. I used; inoteact; three betties of
Electric Bitters and seven Niece Buck-
leti's Arnie* Salve, and my leg le now
sound and at II.''
Electric Bittera are sold at fifty cents a
bottle, anti Itticklen'it Arnica Salve at
25 cents per box at Harry B. Garneee
Drug Store.
MIND BY THOUSANDS.
Unparalleled Suffering of Stott on
Montana Ranges.
Fe. K ersett, AL T., Feb. 14.-In round
numbers there were, Jan. 1, 200,1e51
huilufeetethea1el.25,000 deep nu  the
ranges north and south of the Yellow-
Stone River a ithin a radius of 100 tulles
Made jiOirth. Vonetliat aeteetock
not suffered much from the severity of
the winter, but during January, and
the half of February just closing storms
have been unprecedented frequene acid
the temperature has averaged the Iiiw-
est for tifteen years. It is me leeeitee
to accurately estimate the losses, tote
they have been cruel-non% in Annie
places amounting to the practical anni-
hilation of whole herds.
A Tongue River stock man, who has
just returned from an examination of
his heard, said : "At Lignit, a here niy
hen] is loeated. I saw piteous sight.
As far Ilet I could eee up anti .10w it the
river cattle were standing knee deep in
the snow, unable to obtoin a blade of
grass for siletertance, anti gnawing the
wood of willows as the last resort. At
a space fifty yards square I counted
twenty-five dead beasts, and a cow-boy-
told me that there were fully 1,000 deal
between Lignite and Moon Creek, a few
miles above. The lit big cattle were al-
tient unable to move, as their feet arid
etikels are but raw misses of eieedino
flesh from having been cut at every step
by the crustee snow. They secaelonal-
ly go upon the ice in Search tit water,
and binding an air hole, tumble into the
river. Men cutting ice sawenirty cat-
tle drowned in two hours. They could
not be driven away, as they were mad
with thirst.
--ems • ce.
Iv your kidneys are inactive, voti will
feel anti look wretched, even in the most
cheerful aociety, aumi melancholy cm the
jolliest occasions. Dr. J. II. IlIcLeall•s
Liver and Kidney Balm, will art you
right again. $1.90 per teethe
Willie you are constipated, with toes
of appetite, headache. take one of Or. J.
McLean's Little Liver and Kidney
Pillets. They are pleasant to take and
will cure  you. 25 tents a vial,
DMUS& Ilefl In ambush foirdie weak;
a feeble constitution le4IL_Iplapted to en-
counter a malariousatmeaphere anti cud-
deli change of temperature, and the lean
robust are usually the easiest victims;
Dr. J. H. McLeares Strengthening Cor-
dial and Blood Purifier will give tone,
and vitality and strength to your entire
body. $1.00 per bottle.
OLD people stiffer much from dieorders
of the urinary organs, and are always
gratifitel at the ,!erne effete& of Dr.
J. II. McLitan'es Liver and Kidney Bairn
In banishing their trouble*. $1.00 per
bottle.
Istexarace digestion and assimilation
produce desordered condition* of the sys-
tem which grow anti are confirmed by
neglect. Dr. J. II. McLean's Strength-
ening Cordial and Blood Purifier, by Its
tonic properties, cures indigestion and
gives tone to the stoontee 111.00 per
bottle.
Foa sick headache, female trorible%
neuralgic pains in the heel take Dr. J.
H. McLean's Little Liver and Kidney
Pillets. 25 cents a vial.
ANIMAL% are often afflicted with a ills.
sass called tbe mange. the Same deceive.
In human beings is called the itch, and
is highly contagious: to cure it mix their
of sulphur with Dr. J. II. Mclocaues
Volcanic Oil Liniment, bathe it thor-
oughly, and take Dr. J. II. McLean**
Liver and Kidney Balm.
IN cases of fever and ague, the blood
Is as effectually, though not so danger-
ously polaonicit by the effluvium of the et-
mosphere as It could be by the deadliest
poison. Dr. J. 11. McLean's Chills and
Fever Cure will eradicate this poison
front the system. 50 cents a bottle.
Fargriurrt.r accidents revue in the
household which canoe burns, cuts,
sprains and bruisers; for use In such 4t4O-
es Dr. J. II. MeLearr's Volcanic 011 Lin-
iment has for many years been the con-
stant favorite family remedy.
You will have no nee for spectacles If
you use Dr. J. H. McLean's Strength-
ening Eye Salve; it removes the film
and scum which accumulates on the eve
sails, subdues infiarnation, cools sad
boothes the irritated nerves, strengthens





end Lanza T11118011011. the lanpurtcsnee
of early ant 0111MMitell lifeateasat cannot
be 0.... I& A's Cherry Pee-
wee! Om' .1w.. he upon for the
speedy cure of a Oda or 001101.
Last Janne 
vert) Cold. w and Ire-
VMS Vd with ae
'e
'pent poeurea. , tinally
eettlin;.; ou in'. limes. A terrible cough
soon followed, aoolapanied by missile
the cheat, front w tech 1 suffered intense-
ly. Atter trying VW' ious remedies, with-
out obutinitur relief, I commenteg tames
Ayvtai c leery Peewee/, a.ud was
Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this remedy saved my
life. -Jim. Webster, Pawtucket, It. I.
I contrartee • severe cohl, which
suddenly de.eloped fano Pneumonia,
aerating dangerous and obstinate
symptoms- kip ishysician ordered the
use of Ayers Cherry Pectoral. His is-
•triwtiott• were followed, and the resale
was • rapid and permanent cure. -
IL E. Sieupson, Itogers Prattle, Tex.
Two ease eel I muff...red from a severe
Cold, whit h sett led on my Lungs. I con-
sulted %ant-us plc) sk ion., and tot* the
nvontiohne they preen-116ml. Ihnt lesiceived
• ternisirttry relief. A friend Induced
me to try Ayers cherry Pectoral. After
taking two bottles of this tuedtctrio I WAS
eurcid Since then I have i it-n the Pito-
toral to my vhil.livn, and ecousivior It
The Best Remedy
for Colds. Coughs. anti all Throat and
Long disc:ince, eVtir used itt DIV Wally.
- itobert Vanderpool, Meadville. l's.
Kelm, 41AIVO 4.110 I t.ok • alight Cold,
a h, tug tirgleetett, worse-, and
settled on ivy Lungs. I hued a harking
euit wa• very weak, Those who
knew rum, beet counitlereit My' 1;ft to be
in great danger. I oontinited to suffer
Until I conittietteecl mum; Ay ere Cherry
Pectoral. Lees than one bottle of this
valuable medicin ce ured me, anti I
feel that I own the preservation of riiy
life to its coral it, powers.- Mrs. Ann
Lockwood, Akron, New York.
Ayers Cherry Pectoral is eonsidered,
here, the 'crest rt tueity for alliliseasee
of the throat caul lunga, and is more
in demand than am) other medicine tit Its
Clteet. - J . F. Itoin•rts M .t,A..kra. It
Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
Pr. ',S Ilr Ayer & Mass.
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Office over Kelly's Jew elry Store.
ATT4111111113 Tao
JOHN ?ILAN O. JOHN PILLAND,Ja.
THE -FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will p. trete.* rn of cht• Choi-
monwe .'th.
Odle n Hopper &net.
C. A. Champlin.
Atternav an Cennioller at Law
Office over Planters Bulk,
Hopkiniontle, - - - - Ky.
aM111111111e 
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advert:;:ni; in American
paperz by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Nevirepayier Adlwortiaing bureau,
10 Spruoe 54, New York.
S•ricl Wang for 101-).Pa0• Pamphlet.
EV•Nlio ILLSa easc,t,vc'.. WILT PACKWf
The Light Draught Steamer
.11" It% AI. Zs: IC 9 = 1,T
J B. THOMPSON . . Manager
It'. MASH.
Will leave r.  lie f eanneltan deny -
so '-"p4 lannilay, sty o'cloek. a M.,. makingenre
conneetom: with the D., R. N. K. K.
tteturntnir. lea es Cannelton lady at p
Iii.. nun lay rei.Ctittel, tool Onvesislior• at 9 p.
1/,•DAT TIAK :ARO.
Lessem rtalias,•'e Ga. m. Ilharr
/CS Tell al /Weft:4m.y° Op. me, sharp
Fare sae. Sr ••n but not
reeponseop Tor aeon • pur, II:teethe the steward.
BY RNICA & SN'DICR, •gente
omorateet or senate Knoll ,n board.
PORO USED
PLASTEIi
Cares Backache. Lang Troubles
Kidney Diseases,
hearna!ism, Elo.
A trial will convince the moat skeptical that
they are 161.60t. They are toribiated writ
elm andse.ive pctrobmes.
far ntnre thellY4(.3., :tom other i.t.secr•
Ito not be Indutaft1 to take other., lint be sure am'
ert the genuine "Petroline," whi,h Is always en,
dosed ki an envelope with the slanitnre of the
penprtetnea,Th, P W. P. Ct.., rt.! dit...14,•••
four ; Oral OS frost at----i lat.




Are the hr.* known remedy for Sari and soh corns,
sod never tail to tyre. Price asuc
The Peleglithite Proprietary C
111ollloc.
113 W. Itroarlway. N. Y., U.
Or 'OAST CLASS Dill;1•GIV1'n
Led U•KRY 11. 0 ARNIM, District Agra* kw
MosiOnsvIlle Kr,
CEMENTS!
W Wir-r the fulkkw tag ''hulutements"
to subscribers to the N
PREMIUM LIST.•
e litter this* far arraneeti for the
Mg premiums. The het will be tont-
pleted lip tat $1 ,(1110.U0 assuomi as possible.
$210.00
4 /...IARtA 0411441, and fully
puitrautee.1 by I.. H. beldam
CC.., L•eisbilke, Ky.
alight One used eagrav Inge-





'tee IAS I nrol lions- Wagon,
matte of ittorou,,aly sesatianof
Limiter, stsalted
.110 bolanaltip I ertallitate is
sititithemi Itu.mme I eat.,
, pod for a full
...tree of l'hietieat Hoot -keep-
ing sad 4 omiusdretal Arnim*
A• elesa I Wheeler It Wilson
'sewing his - hi,,,- with all and
latest improved attaeloneats,
nOloi MP) hilly warranted by C
F.. West. and eg rahabiting at
hi....Owe ii, Illoplisor die
$30. 00 tlovseh loading. shut -gun, %%ar-
ranged
$30.00 ' '. library st of
$30.00 Three Tuition Cert.:lest/4 In theEvanavilhe I t,,i,,nert'iai 4 'one"
i.o..nt *or tam valise in tellies.
.,;30.0n re.. Mad Scholarship tensil-
e/ eat a in Louis% tile Short-head
&lid 'type-Writing Institute. .
$20 . 00 :1.11,'il 7:17.` rst,":7:
ther foe or coat. oot.I mot
a ars-anted Caldwell ItaadM.
$1 11 flg-s .i. dot. Kull of Clothes to be se-
• •••••`-' lecte.1 by the purehaser.
sa20.00 A One silver Watc dlt-h. staudar 
mete,. •tel warranted ant-
class in t'. cry tro:sert.
$20-00 • hiauitiuc.iae decorated Dhowaiet Of Chitt•.
$12.50 lure pretilluiris. cacti incI \ Piet../14/./e•lotio.% 40 the Tr.- Weekly
Nee Ira.
250 re7imad" by the$1. ..r ng ,o 
$12.50 'S'Ite".1.eTat3C,112SursewitIrk"ait.ol the
$12.00
t ra▪ ted. leit4ber-bott nil.
$10.00
$ 10 .00-r lat 'o Saddle.4iy
1 Rae Illainti-made gentleman's.
SAO Cottage Clock. guaran-
teed A (;91.1, TIIAC he. per.
h"..' premineus, e•cla one met
limits- 45 in a s
li• e premiums. IOWA mite year's










lilorper•  It  Peoterst•• -NoW
Ilefoo It.. .it .1 as 11.• at) lem . flange.
If son a mild Mate. home comfortable use
your oarpets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keel. ''llt 1111* 001'1 •11,1 %Al,s your morpcts.
Ti. •, bate • las are otoek ..5 ntato•it-ry. PHI
cos .1 Well to va,mutur. Their steel of





Heir Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps




Wore attention is given to them. decorations
than ever before I ill and one its end we will
with stiramire odinw you unr gomls.
opper & eon.
JOB WORK
N•4119'•• It rnmptly •t
Tiling Carat:
•




W.rthu,f aolvertionst is Trl• W eel-
ly New Era




Worth of Pry Goods.
$5.00 worth of Qiiecnaware
$5.00 Worth of unietries.
$5.00 A Patrol ripe mon.
$3.50 3 rine Hat.
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0112 OFFER.
We m,,. t- arrant!. Ith !b.- 1,101110.er. of
then.. I,,uhs t.ftirtil.l. this whole Airly.flee
with one yoitea wit. ..1.101.m Its title paler
and tleket In ..nr draw ine for "Lau for
Wes.kly. nod Trt Weekly; or WS
alit send any n... for 113 eta.. tit- flip wind,
forty-fit e Our 91.:14). .40t.ire n.l orders to
"SEW •• Pr/11.141 I 1513 (51..
.!orkleiiville. Kr.
gEi
For $4.26 v ',„rni•h the WeeklyNow F ra I scar, wIth tick -
..t in iron draw mi. anti the H cekiy ( Ptirlrr•
Journal I veer, and a Waus-immr Watch
We Orli! *end Tri-Weekly
one year. ticket and Con-
✓ler-Journal and W•t,
For $5.25
For $2.40 we will furnish the Week-ly New Kra, a ticket to
drawing. the IV erkty New York World, and •
hen.laome 1..0,1er-hound gilt -edged History of
Lit'. toitc.1 Stale..
For $3.40 we will fornlen the Trt-Weekly New Kra 1 year.
Ucket. New lora Writ and ti 11. Ulatery.
WORKING CLASSES Ate!? ononj
prepared to fur.tiati all claret.' with espies,-
ment at home, the whole of the time, car fee
theirepare moments. Itualsesa new, light sad
profitable. Pers.f141 of ratter mes randy ears
from to cents to 1-1,00 per evening. and • peo-
portionateimm by devoting all their time to the
immitterts. Ploys sod girls earn near sr as mmett
fae melt. That all .1,t, see it., mar +end their
address, awl tag the trueines•. we make this of-
fer. To seek as are not well satisfied we will
aced see dollar  ma pay for the trmilalei of writteg.
Full particular, and 'milt Cr,'.. •4.1reas 050.
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.r tosienta,••••••t•• tfAll•-n.ftioe. copy-
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t.1•10ant patoof• In c•ns..ta. England, Prance,
Germany. Kul all ether anuntrtee Thor impart-
Soo.  it unenaolad. mad Omar laaalithants noose-
paws&
Mewing, and eneettleationa prepared and Mod
inch. Patent 0111,-. on attar{ nett to, Terms very
••••• on • told, chari• lot ft/9,1141100 of 1115041a•
et entente* A-i.. It 1,11•1t free
tefe4,,Mirlitea-
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mommitim. Invention% altainsorata 'rotas. and
other dopartmeen. of teleita•trial proireoe
11.11,0,1 t• say rotatory. It ecri•ma ih• flat's ot
all patents...6 and tun. •••••• I rig tet•ntmd
each reset. Try It saattoolat• Mr too dotter.
hold by alt nemtitesiei.
If Feu halm •n tr.-711, to patent write Is
Mese At yetthluitmr• of 5.111/ntia• AL.•104.•
MasJbu,ok about pa tea ta utinlert treta.
I 0.1. HARSH. 8.5, St. ANTLIN.
ilactiter Work:,
No, 315 Uppte Fourth St.,
MardScantlin
ti inefe eceia ot ,,toe trit t:t Or
Hopkinsviiie,
I, b. Nance, 14 II. Ito•leo • I.
VAT. tiAITHEIL. Vanager.




TOE/0C° An: TIIL&T COXICSSIOIT XT
•110EANTra,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
Y. 'W. ikricalwiz,,gbArry, Fraalcident.
tit it 161-rratis:
••••-. T. 44. l.stnew, K. LIpaline, A le. Koala.
r. r. M. F. eilltYFIL
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'ra
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
grifireareful attentive given to salipliug arid sellieg all Titintecti consigned to its.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOB WCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
1V . u., W Jolla
W. It, F'1.N.IN. Itimsk keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS &, CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen &Commission Merchants
AND CI HAIN DE.1 LEH S.
IE'Air-.X20x-cscollIVIIiirertir431:t ("X11E140)9
Itiptecilville anti Railroad Streets, ilopkineville, h y .
Liberal A cl 01% C011atlyflitIllitita. All 'rob:tete) own! II& I .4.1Veregl 11.111111Lnc..







Ample Ate-4 lllll nceatien fur Ten1.124 anti Teamstere t here..
"91"
LEADS_ THE WORLD4
Ili 1 itli •1 % • 4- al ITEM, 01 Till:- -
HARDMAN PIANO
I I Ict 1.1 M.INDF.KFI
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,-
But When Heard 13 Sure To B Desired.
it, lekolco tit oltreign and Onith 1.4 1/1 p tir II. u 141 mar Won • two., lovely




Otte g.amis ran los bought of any desallaT
groeer in Kvainsville at factorr_pr,, . •nd a.
freolt sui-Tf noWiedifirec1 TrOiii no.
Whew ordering gnrul. Wholeashe tinwers
idea." say °lend Nandi A Seantlin's Crack-




KA7. Iii combines the eltoieeml
I torature avid the art ,Ilustelb..0 with
the latewt fssloona anti lite most ioseful family
readlega. Da storms. poW41111 MI I Inenty• are
the host writer., 111.1 *Sett•Ile•
art, 1411.111111314419.04. IRA patient on SS' A I et I-
vied,. decorative art, house-keeping in all of,
branches, e•mkery. etc . make it isolispensible
in !every household. Its heauttful festoon-
attetavel pattern sheet auppmlesnla enable
riadies In save many times the cost of subwrip.
lion by awing their (inn .1roesinaker.i. Not •
AO, I. admitted tolls .•oluilla that could ahoek
IL.- most faati.tious taste..
Harpers Periodicals.
Per Year
II A nritirs IIAZ %IA 4 00
Halter:Ir., 11..tt•AZINK $404'
1131t1PKIt'S WEEKLY 4 en
HARPER'S votese retires, 2 00
HAMPER'S FRANKLIN stFUANK LI
pit iiity,( tine wear ,nn ntitniterm 10,00
If A KPIKICa it a ?I DY it It K1 es, Our I ear
(51 Numbers) It 00
PoOtage Free to all subscribers la the United
State. or 4 snail*.
Th. TOIUTP4 415 the Iltasar heivn when the
Oral u ober for January for each eel.. When
no time to liteSt1,1114.1. 01411rWr/Ptsl/l• will be-
gin with the Number et, rrent at tone of nreelpt
of ..oter,
vollimea of Harper's Dorsi, f.,r three
year. hook, In nail eloth will le• sent
by mad, postoge or lir .111reft01. rree or
•apenon provide, the freight doto not exceed
one dollar per volume.) for 00 Per weludie•
(-loth rotor 014101 volume, 11U liable for
binding. will A...int by mall, peOtpaid oe,re.
eel et of 11.00 each,
Remittances, •h 111.1 he mad, by Post.ollee
Moony, 4 Irtier tor drill. to %Old f•11111nef
NeW•1onia•P•91 are not to e.g., thla verlise•




and Standard Piano of America,
and II,. rapid! y taking front rank it Europe. The, Its • tt rreenily the wonderful
harp stop attachment and metal iron frame key boitom. Iwo et met %Citable itasserowenicositt
of Om age. We 1.14VO att.) a full line of other make. of Piano* anil
al• ous CASH, tar ow Sew/ MONFisi.% OK qt eurciel.a. ra RI Enrs. 
Send fm- eatsiei het, Ti-roe, Etc
JESSE FRENCH.
wholes/Lie 3:31.ctri:buttrag. 3Z1wpcit Sex' the larz-st.h.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
a[aains ro[ All!
!EVENS' NOES' 11111411'11.111 SEE THE MEW STOCK 1111 rect. ANSI 14 INTIM
steleglin OFFEN ED 014
JOHN MAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
- CONSISTING DV
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, fiats, Boots Shoes, Ste.
All of the Latest 'tyleN at the Lowest Prices,
JOHN MOAYON





ntaftt. }Ott foretti hp
.111,0 new, Um. at
html,
is' to. rry chIldreni
late -•3 forgot at
Los all timidity sst•
Tia• ittaarkal (Akre




, .4 r144.1 ftwirot It.
It,. roan Saul La, /al
-1 it.. t••I Una 1
14-1,0
And I blual.cil r.•
Ito,
)"Urrof
1 4,,  4tUll al -.pito,
iwn urn well' part
id IV Mr, WWII












It) be met w
mitt :shun. '
e Itieli are p
',w 
harr etI h 
qtati,, WWI a re
a .1 aft:iciest
I , nig the bur
ft- 1 1 1,441 V.1149
AO k .1: rac. I id t tl
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11V110 111:`, till' I
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E TRI-WERLY NEW ERA
TitereeinAy. PKGRU A HY lf, 1887.
HAVE YOU FORCIOT1
- . „ .•
nat.• ) int forms that loag Mune /meaner 
day;
The alias, taw iuto mak anew a cloud o'er
hoc', •
h.., merry children showilmg at their play:
The arnaried 44.11 mit, %he sweet, sorrel you
forgot)
tate you fors.4 what 1.11se It wail
T., U1141/ atniipta1110 Maar
tiro all the dray we Moil In band t.,ve
Aetl when 'twee elided Irkaioll past 114gUll-
ILiET yma f.sisott
awe you feegid that clewing muninwr eye-
Tbe roan met 44.1114 r wen. in
ou steeped 0.1441 k Ward me toot row
hove
And I bluahol reel in the twilight ificent
yeti l',4/Ztilt
avn yeu 'Tor tie linter, bitter pale,
The dull d •situr. the heavy, aching Inourt
bon ern were parted uot inert nealo,
And won., 1.11.1.11ilismeer kept us far apart -
'lave you forgot?
▪ uow, when (twilight treint.k.• through the
*lie%
I Mt am! inuo• on all the words ) sa1,1,
Lao ttud. glowed within your araw... calm
Awl wonder rum that stems deep love be de
ad
And 1 bort t.
-Mary Murder@ Leedom:set
- -
The (lame of "Kat•Knuppellen."
S. Otte ef Ole amtterimorits tinjoyect by the
of tlie • water )... oZeli"
Utter lattotta.. awl chief anteing th
em
awl.; the tilay ••lint-litium /ellen...
to he mut with in the hamlets around
nrti.rdiun. 'I o poles Os int slate! n
are placed twt iity fot•t apart; a
ov hurts I hue two liolva horrid_ intt, tho
41141 a rope Ls put through Ow holes
I attached to the top of 'lie poles, al
-
the barrel to swing ithout twelve
fe, en the erourtil. 'Wore Oar
ing
Jee 1 ,: :el in this tovireng po
sition, a hee
Cat hi Ian into it. :441141: 11111U
s41114.11t
(11 411:111/11eltI. Twenty or thirty' su
n ily
hi 'Ts i.ay the ilt fr.
 sit a
w R... hontidry the • • kat -k
a.L.s pLiet.•• - retain' entry fie, gener
-
ally five ti•:11.8. They Wk.. their
p.•ition shout fifty foi•t fri file taring-
hunel. tinted atilt clubs shapo
l
6 •••tething_tike. en Ainerican Isnie loll i
nt-
l.-milli; ovt•ry mart ilraws tiumlier. and
ion proceeds aceording to 
numeration to
re; his chili at the barrel. The ntan
•he hits the kers ! VI/II 4121(sli 
forno as to
nei•k it and allow the owl cat
 to
eape P.4.1_44%154 hall' the money ',aid hy
• and i.Itti ono oda. 
throw3
id -111 v. 'all a sti-e.i!Tth ruttirient to
!, • the ; .•t I .IP %%0011 t11 fall (
10111
ill.. is I 41..1 h.:If of the remainiag
a• ti••• 1., t mg to Idie tas.era




1.• than described. cn.I
aol.,i•-•, unlimited enjoy-mint.. fo
r the






















• Hivisayisuity, and. the article 
in
111.11 they ap:surisl_lers_ just been ex-
tinits1 411111 erinuml in the Paris j
ournal::
fr..9th face rarely express. or inno-
nc.• 1:1 pt rfilt ptirity. Even in chit:
i-
t...1 ill. re if, a 1111111. less oiled. hie,: li
tint/ is•ul has coin.,
tii iitlialiat the e.trtli. lit tile young
irl tlii• ;Ltd, your tiev..r perceive any-
him: 4 +tleT titan it ntisti-st.
t-q••ritisid and an ettrat•tive wi•titan.
iii•setime you ruLay :41131, vittgi•I re
-
se:4.d in the features of a, ,aing
a. I mak.- no allusion to tslui•ation
1., -.etithrtents,,,. quite general
tmoti;rli, in thvir respective forms, 
el-
nalea•; ruin:: eop1.• ..f good
family, Is to :is well as anywhere e
lse.
- eini:i_ditZereace  this twilit is that
lit A int riea it 6 religion
v.11•1..• in French it 6 isx•reil-
alit y." New York Star.
-
The Dress of the Paraves.
Tim hit 1:ress of ev, ry Pitney i.s
tell 1,11.e's cae. 1,0130 fatten it.eheti hig
h.
Imo:, poste'...aal ant otTed gen
-r-
;Al- wastal oisAli; it Run owat tto
witni
tl,i, top, :el itit I .41%/1 ; / if it a ere cut Or.
The hing platy dre,,s is aliew-14 1•5:11 -tly
CM/ 1,14511.411Ill tuust I i
e
of a ourtnia (di!. with nine seams, 
an•I
febTi4 lea thelittalet. Over thi
e b. worn
a girdle, W1/114.1ii 4411101 no Panwe 111lkit
Plan' appear ill 1.4114lie. 6:11..1.. during pra
yer,
%deli it is r• inosi-.1. It Li said that 
lel
egos-eine:it or contract is vall/1 if t ithe
r
party to the largain was wit hind the 
gir-
dle at the time. It is solemnly
NOWA it lasy 1„.1.14 year,
 tip to
which age e!ii14Ireii nre nth 1W151
 111114'11
freedom. Theint-f•oth. however, th
e
la y herein:es r.....pott..11,10 he1117. Rill at
11.0 (Clete iv:elite ilatitna may comme
nce




l'HE HOARDED WEALTH OF 
INDIA.
Mew Om. Katt !eaten Terme 
r) thing
resoisse• tot.. .tesietry.
Never its ••.:i -terse lute I
ndia
beets so rich in jets ell., um 
Iliac. 11.0
people an, always whin.: to thi
 ir thck.
Sas in-4s trout nearly all eourist
a tare die
est.s.I it in this way, and thre
e leivines
ato ootaaantly nanle 
oft. n 1.1 tiie
erpertse oughing. ammdinus u.t the ea-
1.0211110 aylider 
s lay,
nu:ling and the 0 Luring 
alWay
wealth in till; form bi the 
nationa/ pis
eulturity of Cate °emery. It la
 lailulzeil
la by all *lames of nativ
es. Jewelry Is
reeankvl net the moat ;triple
 .11:4




of jewelry. It ern altwaye p
ksieel
disposed of. The mat ket for it.' bal
e 14
tw'Ver assist mud nt•ver tlepreasel
l.
'The mint i;;Istrant native who
 %wishes
ti0 null a piece juwi lry• knowe i
t. imar1.3
value quite we:1. lie C412 scarc
ely lo
cheated. Jew, lry ferret the greu
teet
factor in matrimon-. must
 ly
bride ISIS In r stridiuus. which 6
 oftA•a
• iit %Lint. to live years' inc
oate lithe
Thi•re is often n scarcity .4
clethOtr.„ tionietimest it tcan•ity of omit
:it:2
lee generally not a 'article of furniture
.
Isar Iself1;.• :,:kr a ys asat• e'a of jewelry.
The that Las la,. jewelry pirescen
es
nething (Ise; she cantiet be relhed. 
The
family that dnise not tarsier-a jewe
lry is
isoluti•ly huligeitt. ()lie of the gri
.ansit
1 4.:udit a the jewelry owner Li th
at his
manot be taxed. A mutt 
may
own jowetry valued at a hitkh of cr
ises
:mil lay no inootne tax. Th
6 int a soureo
of great satii-laction. Jelvelry yii
 no
recurring Moline, lett it is 'Ti
t,' twee
than i-..ventlacut pals r. "If it it
i•ver
inert-rises it never diminishes," is
 a nil-
ti.etal saying, crinitnozi among 
men and
tvemen Aldo!.
3:o native marriage, t•x••••pt anion;
 the
inieuveriehed. takes place ti-itheut a
tranefair of jewelry. fuel v. ry
of new jewelry. So great in vatlasi i.4
114•W jewelry that is intrislureil 
into t.eiv
families by marriage, that we ihire not
Hat inuite it, the amount w
eld., le so fah-
%lions. Truly the itiveitilar.t w.rit
h
in jewelry in India is the en 
am!
most remnrkalde institution iii the 
onin-
try. Es ery other invest:mint siiiLs 
into
insignificance liesi,k• it.
• Under llo iintisa• prinoei ex raj
ah of
former times has jewelry arcutitul
ated as
it lei:, areumulatill under the
goverfulteet Itreisielitilta. F
ir a 151,-
tar, I/114 61/14•kIllq 1,/51/1:113 
14;.4.11
111111:11,1V1-9; tlw plunder a individuals lut
e
114,11 eenttly roritrttithol, woaltit in
 the
form of jewelry haa aceemulat,s1.
ilne-half of the pe.eile of !India
 arr•
IC54'4•11%,' 1.v.-:ien;. It is oaly when the dav
of tak titi , the fain je 
r...;
cones tonna. such - 1141 tl.e oreasi in o
f m
we,1,1Ing or a emit 
gala 4;11y. that a
stranger can feral the slightes 
eriavie
taut of the arnount we:Intl la th.
• fam-
ily in the form a jewidr.% 
nt
Pt once stri'i•-s Film 1.• -r
 t!..•
time is permitted to the 
art„Liiig
rwctimulate.1 wealth.
The inventory :lay par oce
llt nee,
thes. WOrrfelfil a;ily,_ (Lathered mu
m" 1.',0
iron aafei, cash 
ne-farif
terse, tie: neatly carved ye
-v.1,1m h eies,
(Ito delight of the w, av
ail is ()latex-v..1
in their ey.• 314 eltela 141114 g(1.141eft
lots sttelsks4,- with. tweile. each pair
 ef
or emerald.- or sapphire t•nr-
rineat inch noise ring with large 
pearls,
ma:giro gold eheitle (UM 3 large 11111111k.•
expenelvely even Pextrava-
leintly remelts!, rtr.• Fonntl
 the
(•.zaily eirele for admiration. And great
6 the family deliaht.-Advocate of
•
PACiii!DENTIAL CANDiiiATE3.
Ito, t lir Mensbcrt of the Itepu
bl man Na.
thins. Committee 1 este re. to • e.l.
4VENfoity, Iowa, 1 int
erview
cluotatIon• of the. Stoney Stork. l'roviler•
and Cattle Market• for rebraiary 1X.
Nair 1.01414. Molie% 5,.. omt. Ex.•Liat
bfa
thorernisseota nte•oly.
Cummey slam Blois 1,..I; 10111111 4:11.11p00111. 11`1114:
relies/6114,1a halls Baty 1,1 1.
The stock iourket ...dem 41 tir.:4 on p
h.- an-
111,1111CellWilt 1.1 tint earl Of the atria)) ami o
il an
netive 1.04 2.1sanc,..1 4 te 2 For eent
 41444-4.4g
tire itrat hoor. Tle• obweet 1.1.• dull W
het),
bot firm.
Bur .t cititney Tifteh co
ntra! .04
eaiiedian l'acide mate Meinouri Pa
cele. heti
I aombati 3161fi N Y. Centrist 
I ita
lento-al Patine tr. N.irthe einem
4 t'. a 1 . 611 bottler/. P
ueiffe
fol. & 11.1.1.on . 
areteirot 70.1
W lirte tilt. & Meia
ifeliver & Ito/ Puciti.• Mail . 
.
144 0.4040.1. *IL& Westing 
ireses •eitt rat !MI lb me 
,
J.'1•II.1, 1 1,111111 7;r, tel
. do perferred.1144
I -Ott Rhort. . Pnettle. • 36-v
lemoitte Nash 111a it'ostern Caton. 
;4
Cincinnati.
FIA/CH--Faney, jt 4.41; 11.104
a ;:,
wItIt.tT re-L.8101am No. Ketarlic
tsiitS -Ne. 31.11114.1, 3..r.; No 2, in110.1, I Li:.
ti.1114 -be. • named, ir 4.4ac, ..; 
/.
3114 woe? 11•14... alt ttee.
Volt 1113.7:.• .01 reauta-, t
isoes
/ARO 76/it tar,.
BA.% - Short, eiear melee, :fie.
CURL-NE Proem to CIPsts 01110, 22Q111/
4.;
New York, 1340014e.
P01/LTRY - Cement, talhiakens. St.00.70.13 
pee
dozen, fair to prime, K2- lottli 
C
- :41; dm-Mkt: •22.03 00; lire turkey, use 
.A:tee.
USW111411...1 044.1.41 CIIX.111114. ! s.);
the. 1.14111W1/, atraith.: eentire
mo, psoste;
16,1W41 medium clotii!og, .114 r
ae. 1,11101111. :.1.5
:a..; limo menu., sold NI. to
o, bier a ..1
,o1.111. Asa, lac; tub wastes!, ittitiae,; 
J,2e
HAT No. 1 timothy. 810.60ffitt nu; No
. t Kim
4,4. to nu; au.)10; prairie, $7 omg
: No; .1.04
'Ala seine P1410141110.1.
tig rr se.at eailICOlititete-rsi gLOOS44
te.r. ji IN 4.73, winireen, st
rilougita). atocitort
*Ad ree, igt NK2,1;to, yearliturs auJ
5, tour,:i.
Boos dleseleet heti-hers, 16 .incr„1.5c
; fair ti
14.44.4 141Vkla
P.:1 10; 041/1111 444034.,1;15
UtIVI4e.g 654111$1..41 .
.4111.11f.P Orr Pa.. $(.3 
I NO; growl ta
einYhassaltrfrae/ .41111111do 
t,. laws,
1/4/.1.314 Drool to 
84.11MIN
, how Week.






CATILIC -11 AgmNAN gar 1.1111
1xs 11411 11110/111.
ani-ifkOlatrOpOtea tbs.
NIKP 111.0.413 VW Ilm liv
e weight.
.,trrox _ %met; intuiting lapiands. 
elivs; de
Wes 114•14•ans. 111110c; P4)ritar,y,
 1117v; tiordb,
01; tr.ttsc; June. 11.bet Jolt.
to sle; Arra4.11,11,4c; 1119possaber,11
.-Ite.
Pitlabarg.
l'ATTIZ---Notbin3 'bon:, all thr.. (1
1 •
mem.. recoleits. 1.1 head. shipitieat
o 37
i•room $11.:1103.01; fair to good, 
A, 1 .1
hltS111-.9).A.,; SAW %sea; 
Ithiponne y
4 kii) Ptilladelphiaa, kit 
NSW. 5; Tor...I.,
114. •445.7%  ION to nip* ga
..t),4.1.14,, 1.34
at St.esoi.
SINEEP -Firm at ownhantrol prices,: pri
m.%
;SW I felr muut 11.04111
3.
12 504 $ 50; lambaC 54))),,,g 
(Lau; resinous, Iv
bead, slatimesele. 531 Wed
Chicago.
CATTLM--(lbeible to eines 
tlea
5.11 I mixed, ibra41117%; Workers end fordo
".
IP .• Telma, eurated,111.0411.111.
II. Si* Fair to . ioN. • ; mile.? pack-
hig, 11 ..465 elesee heavy, 0.5 sgs.ra
htiff.kit-lAtaimors, IhsAileg4. , Meal" blade
You.
pleasant *Pr Mhe CHOI. - _
You know Ute man wh
o always wants
your olistein tif him or 
iwurethieg lte's
tbe cam di I truth, stelthen iv:envi
e
with you fie giving It to h
im. ile has
various toothache lett this m
e tiw
feai.et re,, heard far a lime gnu, for
jtelicious hint. A eelele-e
ted artist in
Now York had just tinielied 
eietues.
Artists Eke to bti advert
ised. -ft is
for love of art they paint. an
d they are
hurt if tbiar name "get* but
u 1111 UMW*.
lativ'ri tater 1,1y. Time 
howeser,
univalent fading. This pleura)
 bad legit
on show in his studie ill a '
risme way,
and the ',minter cialisl upon 
the art critic
of ri big New York daily, an old 
friend
a Ilia. lit. found lain ver:, g
lad to Ike
hint. 4,1 course.
'•1 want psi to ante. and ta
ke a lJek




"I'se only ona titart to te
l. 1.Ve've
beam awe frk-ndi for yam.
 fuel i,1
(scree Quit may intlailie.• you. 
Dia 1
tioa't waiit it to. I svant }t
at 1.. lay
beide all rividlection of our 
frice,lships
look upon 11'..14. 117:10;4' us
11W4 latintod a picture. I 
wail, 3.41
Volito tio etus..43 and rjr.
, toe vied
1 heeled tTit:eleta of the w
ork. Pve
lickisl trulti fi :hew 'who tuil iliTa't 
like
it. "- I re. elk Ie.
------ -
Meat Suothweaterts Texas.
n.4411.1.1 to thy v. itei 
Timm. 77.-
loon, immilier of the It. puirli...In 
atati.m.r
numitioe asi_l who thl.J/ !kaki 
al.to.ba 1.4-11.4.1
.1 Imes ULU% tI
lly 1,tte.r urea its
es- 
eft-en 
y • %tr, Mr. Blatite bas bees hive:cam
s fue.pres-
i lent, .iti.1 that dart:Le tia.• pori.
st massed 0,
has known Me. Mune. agates:rum 
v
Ili. thinks Oust ME. Minnie will 11.4t.
 esit.:4.--.11.
Is worii • a .• lid.ab. ill 1 . 4 /. foe t
ho
11L11. L.. 4.4•1110141,14i4r4. tO load, pariy
 WA., 04
ill a sU...X.•CUI 11411t, 111141 test Lau p
uts "see,
0..• • .1'. 04o 144.1,sial
11.1•41 reeesis fur kuowiu4 tha
t tia
tho of !qr. 
....•
to he prosident • intiot.rol,' sai
d Mr. klarx-
son. "Ile t7.1:41 ht•ti
attir .thisom le
• ,iigvit 1'01111 Lie tilt:, 1.5/41 11.3 
lboillolaks1
t!1•• t.. la• MIA 1`44.11411
11 1.10114
ih• a sl all.' lie- 1-1-440,.•le.. 
tit-- wayss-tinst
.1.1liseee rata-B.1 e•yr w.riald 
pientlia.-:v
•lititig in the east, oral Int 
adviote. ti..it
leing le • ▪ diems.....1 tit. re. His • • .
••••••••••••1 ia And his cour
se Oil Litl411.•..
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ways contain.. instalment*of one, (NV 4aion
ally
of two, of the beat Rowels of tbe,lAy. anely111
110.-
trali..1, Oh short stories., norm., .ye
tehre and
, n. 4.4 totsioelm LIM most papillae
enters The rare thst axe 1.•en
eaten-era in the pa.t termite ft 4 termes wrra
„
TY a ode as well eie a weasene vo.tor to 4.- ver
y








MARC) litrNt: PIO OPLE 
2 .10
Ilt.1NKLIN LIIIR %BY
otw 1 ear lee N umbels> . CO 00
It A It PK s 'ISNOT sICRIRA, One Year
.52 N 11mM/rt.., $15 OD
Posting* tree II/ all sebeettlem in the United
States or Cana.144).
The Volans.. of the W )(TELT brien With the
Orel I...Owe for Jaguar) of h year, le
 hen
eo time meat I, subscription will begi
n
with the Number curreat at tlato of reeetpt o
f
onier.
• Volumes of liters:a'. Rescue. for
three years hark, in neat cloth 'ceding, wi
ll to
wet 11. protag, peibt.tir by express, fre
e
of expense , presided the freight dope not e tree
d
dollar por Tula tue;, for $7 so per sal-
umne.
Cloth ease. for verb volume. suitable for
binding, will be by mail, poelpaid, en re-
ceipt et 11100 earl..
Iteniittaneca 51 Id he made by Poet •011ee
Maori order or Overt. to avoid chews. nf 
Iowa.
Newspepers are net to ropy oil. a
dvertiee.
sent in anent the express enter of H 
Rigor RIOS.
Adore lit 14PER RIOYTHILMS. N, sr lark.
RENSHAW & CLARK,
New Grocers,
Nein Street, llopthinvIlle, Ky.,
seat door to Item Merritt,
Neer. al w a!, s in stork the nieeet moortmen
t
✓eer, i.oweries, embracing ever) iter.g u•e
d la
Bible ...penes: ale., • Choice selection of Cigar
*
•n.1 Tolts...40
11.1045D5 rettlel rt.1 inr.t.tritner.
anyri here In the idt) call at lista stor
e Oft
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TEesday Iliarsday and Satirday1
of r h week. A si aline h:liemte rave organ
.
11,4 lodecements ere,. ogt red to /Advert:err,
THE WEEKLt NEW ERA
wily warmed every Friday se laical.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The I ollowing are the subeeriptine rates of




ter one year  II
Por 6 mouths  I 
II
Tort anoints. .  
rs
'Neekly.
ref' oar year .   11 S
O
For 6 months  r
s
Ter 4 sootabs 
Club Rates.
Trt-Weckly in clubs of 
 TT XS
Tri-Weekly in clehe of HI 
Weekly is elulo of 
 111 la
Weekly la rhino or 10  
I MI
Pewees now taking the Weekly New Er
a wise
distant to champ to tbe rri -Work l
y. eon dean
and 'weave a reedit for ell unexpired t
ime doe
(WM rim the Weekly.
Commissioner's Notice.
IIRISTI AN CIRC1 IT COURT.
W H. Shepherd'. Adiri'r
TS,
Hein and Creditors
411 person* haste' claim& again* the esta
te
of W. II Shepherd. itee,d, anis hereby not
ified
to Ole same, property verified. with me
 at ray
office in liopkimordle. Ky.. en 1111. hem* th
e la




CRIUS'I'l AN CIRCUIT COURT.
E. J. ?retell's Adner.i
ys
it I). Martin, Ike
All persons having claims *game Ore estate
of a Trowel', deed, are hereby mailed le
ilie same. peopled. vented. with ine alt ay at
-
tire is Hook iseyillit, Ey rus or beam Mho SO






gise admaduinlit eritt.. tuNtsr. by 
wan prumptly attended







la agent ow head at the tad Mewl. corser ath and Mali. streets
, where be will ewe.
kW II. 14C1r.6164 kw obi friend* awl UN Ia.' .1 e yeberally, and
 sell dam, cheap for
...rut' tog in tic. way of
STOVES and TINWARE, QUEENSWARE
A itil .4sns, lurrias10ag poods "1 all 1.11411. w .ry giane
r LullOS-1,44114411/6 Is 111111141
caJi before hay lug. Motet attentiou , bombes. +sea pri
ceillo es ri ly
Call lad boa me.
Ea. a'. 3E-Icos=mEs4air.
TilOS. II E.tflERTY. Silleet11211.
Caldwell & Randle,
-DEALERS IN
Stoves; Timm; Glissure, Mu Goods,
noofing,GutteringandOutside work
- - .
• r ng Neatly &ad Promptly Done m 
. only parties la town wbe make all kin
ds or




r. Tr. Wrreatre, Preet. CI W. Maw r
w, Vine Pree't
General Founders and Machinists,
-m afarlurers
F aw Rd Machinery,
Palle) shattrag, Hangers
Anil Mate a Spor•altv of pairing En-
gines and Mill Maehmery.
We h•s sorently adds d %flour factory a
General Repair lkpartment,
where we will do rxi-airfilig of
WACON5, PLOWS,
sHOEINC




ur Iron Cistern Top
othe Ai ceniert„ durable an
.1 cheap
0.: top Maatfarture'. We man
ufacture
OUR PUMPS
and use the beet of materials.




WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
Anil Ratchet Serews.
We are manufactory of the Arnerma
o
GombiRatioR Fence
For hriatian, Todd •zet,Triag MUD lig.
It Le Lim lnat and
CHEAPEST
rimer manufactured. Call and et
as
Inuit
WC Mane& lure ail g....sts we all 
auto
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall be glad to quote priees or m
ake
estimates ou all work in our line.
Very Truly,
HERE I AM FOR 1887!
Thank tag my inner frtend, who 
Imre an go nemuikly aided me with their
 lettronage to start
my becillwa., I nom. dr!, v A.( a em
atinrositee of their favors. promising 
in.! tl tii re. I've done
to (helmet, to g:ve th. . 
I bare a complete steek of
1333ELY GrtaiarItS,1
Clothing, Boots, Shons, Hats, Caps,
TRUNKS AND NOTIONS4
1 r ta stay arta am .ictermine
d to keep tip with the pronessdeiTis 
-
nal now offering Nrs-citt RA itilt A IN
N in WINTER GOODS of all kind. 
(,all Wel cattail.
niy atork, Poetell Mork. Yours t
ruly,
ItAX MENDEL.




If G 14.114'‘ WM: PEC11.I.E h
ay heen rail-
•-the mmte! of what a 1/4/13,10/Cal to
t oil via
rea•ters ought to be.- awl the )41M ire 
oi
commendation tv amply •smaim.1 hy 
the larp/s
circulated' it tuts enemas,' both at h
ome and in
Greal Britain. Thw vaccens bows be
en rear hed
by methods that man commetol 
themselves to
is•Igsnosat et perresis. we lees than 
to the
taate- id ehiltiree-eamely, by an 
esteem and
well onexamol effort to pros ide the
 tweet and
no-t attys.-imp reartitis for young 
people at a
low priee The intonation" are 
eepious and of
• eosspieuestaly high stsinalani of 
exrellence
Aa epitome isf everythieg that i
s attractive
and desirable Is Berensie liter
ature.-Ike ten
Leerier.
A weekl• toast el gone tames te 
the boy. •nd
girt. fervent. family el halt it vituts
.-Brooklyn
I-111aa
it l• wnteterfal is it. weatth of Metr
os*. is.
formalhoi •nd Merest briadmia 
•.1.rorate,
New York.
Teresa: Postage Prepaid, $9
. a Year.
V.1. TIII. Omission 111•Tviaber 1 '
Nies
Slagle Iluselases. Five Costa *orb.
Itealittaxwen obeald be matte hy Peet-
 otilee
Money taller or Peart.:eraveie Omar*
 of loss.
Neirsysipers erg Sot he (wry air saver-







-We haee t ..4,44.1 a-
FlataTeCLAIIIIR 111.11111111411111 snow
is rear et Mews Sas& en HIblb al*./110elene
Orem owe elf the bmil Martreire Ire the
lb elm Iveryebewe weee aw
il Ode ewebee




Obtained for new Inventions
, or ter improve-
memo OB01.1 04/011. for medical 
or other com
r..un.te, triple-marks Noel labels.
 Caveata, A•-
signmentit loterfereneee. A ppeeht S
ults for in-
fringement& •nd all cafes arisin
g under Patriot
Laws promptly attended to. Inee
etioes that
Inseim Itti.latT/LIO by ttes Palest Mitre may
still, In nevi caeca, be patented by us
. Being op-
°mete the U. Patoot /Mee Departme
nt, •od
being eagritteil in the Patent buyi
nem u.1 v -
ly , ran make closer searches end
 sorer, Pat-
ent* more promptly. and with broader
 clams.
than t hove who Ale remote from Washin
gton.
INTENTORVI,sen.1 us a model or Miele'. of
your device. e make examiratimas an,
1 &d-
eters. to pateetability. free of ebarge. A I
I roe-
reopondenee strietly remittent al. Priem,
 low,
and no eharge unless patent is secueed.
We refer in Wsiskingtea to Hos. Post- Mut
er
tomeral D. M. Key, Rev. T. 1). Tows,.
 The
German- American National saw So ealcials in
the r, Patent oiler). and Ile seaman sad
lisipirowntatiyes in toegrem, Sad 441=11144
nue clients in every aUta Ike
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opp. retold ()Mee. Washington, D
. C
FRITZ BROS..
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near 1)epot,
Hopkineville. -
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Who are authorised to collect sub-
scriptions to OM New Ea*:
Les Macke r-- Lafay rite, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives-- Williams P. 0.
C. A. Brositer—Crofton.
Glibilauti & Kennedy— Beisitiridge.
I). It Arnartrong--Ceruleen Springs.
GW. W. &J. l'. erriett—Penibroke.
J. W. Itichanisee—Friart Hilt.
•
et It CLUB OMB.
Oct U• a doh et .er letmin.,./eriN.rs, for
either WEKKLy at $1. 50 ortat-a tea LT
et $2.50 a year and we will pre you the
`• KUCK LY hit% ILlt• for one year Uhl tick-
* t in:our drawing.
For a club of Ice new imi.scr;!...ra a u
ail! give the LEI-WEEKLY NEW Llta out-
year, ticket in the drawing and the forty
tive books advertisedin our list of "In-
ducements."
For a dab of more than ten we will
give the purser, ticket ani books as above
and a liberal commiesion, which we
guarantee to be satisfactory tuthe club-
raiser. Go to work and GET US UP A
CLUB.
Iterse9sti •
Mrs June it eel lellAss for the Lae: t -day
Elder I' lit tat-trait. woolly Lows', 211e Moat-
4,,.
Amos IloAser, Hanson, was .r the y Wed.
us-lay.
J. IF ,,WIcks attended the to;.ilece ea.eo
asoitay.
Morrow. of Padurali, pawl ws a call
Walatolas- .
Mrs. IC C. Janietren, reull.rollke, ace in the
city Wisansota.i.
Mrs Douglas (rMr!ell, 14 Nasavale. mete ac
lefty yseit.eg friend..
J. Ja.tnett, a termer I:ter...NMI of ttos owe,
was mistime Mednee.lay,
M. Y. Cotton and use. W. Itainmey.
wins, were lathe city Wolueolay.
_ ..34sor 'WWII!" Winos Plkaa, awl W. II. Mar-
. tin. Crofton. were -hi-Me city weariest:ay. .
Mr. John 'irCrae- , of t Me. a ho hat.
been :Wong :11
through this eity Mordav nth, mat
Sornetline slum we published a-better
of hiqiiiry, from Nebraeka, for one Mc-
Namee-The party in Nebraska got
trace of the man through some of the
Kerittieky papers but lust the paper,
anti now we have received another note
asking us to insert the pollee again.
Things begin to look queer.
Deeds Recorded.
Mrs. Mary Ellis is pen very ill. -
Eel-111'10mi thippe 1 tom I ,:ket at. ef
coal last month.
1,000 %sweeter of Cloter Seel wented
Jr.... It, Game & Cu.
Geo. Bradtey and John Orr My*
bought title county for the sale of the
Meiuhlearier patent fence.
The Fair Orourel Cottage for rent, ap-
ply to Da. B. S. Woo.
Win. Camp, of Trenton, Ky., and
Miss Ida Adams, of Elkton, were mar-
ried last Tuesday.
Get "The Dickens" Flavoring Ex-
tracts. Samples free, at V. W. Crabb &
Solt, and J. E. Pyle.
Look for "Italtlectilelllte" In another
toluuns, for the biggest newspaper bar-
gain of the season.
Pert of our Crofton letter to-day is
taken front the communication of the
likti, which was delayed in reaching
this tiMee.
Just. 'I'. Ilabbeth, Dr. J. S. Dickerson,
P. E, Bacon and Robert Rutherford
have Incorporated the Model Roller
Milling Co., at Trenton, Ky.
To gain an idea of the immense oust
business done on this Divisien, Agent
Lege tou iniorme thl that more than 300
ear loads of lea k diernontto pass here
eVrr) day.
Sivas Room roe Riaer.—l'orner of
9th and Clay strt•ets, formerly occupied
by J. T. Barrow. Apply to
J No. R. Gaw a Co.
Mts. J. T. Ifebbetii, of Trenton, pass-
ed through the city %Veal/witting to attend
Mrs. Mary Whitlock, who is dangerous-
ly ill at the residence of Mr. R. B. Mc-
Reynolds in the county.
The set of forty-eve books, for 50 eta
winch we furnish in connection with
the New Kits makes almost a coruplete
library within keel!. See advertiaeurent
wider the head of "Indueements.
Tire tobaeco. market Wednesday was
arm but there;wereerrany rteretions. A
good board of buyers was ion-scut, and
farmers can feel 'teemed that they will
get the teat poseible pmiceo on this 
L'iiticctt'tt voted on the proposition to
give the 0. V. Railroad $20,01e) to come
from Fredonia to that place 'Itiestily.
We have not heard the result of the
election, but have been inforueol that
at noon the vote was 3 to 1 In favor of
the proposition.
A farmer living within six miles of
town brought in a sample ef lead ore,
Wednesday which lie fount) on his place.
Several gentlemen versed in mineralogy
wok look at the ore anti prortuunce it a
tete eiseesseee the g.tillontuo 
who owns the farm taye dere ti
deposit of the ore on hisplace.
Subscriptions to any paper or maga-
zine in the it. ,rbi token at this office at
club prices that will in many instances
save tie price of the New Etta. Fos in-
stance, the daily Courier-Journal (six
entree a week) and the WEEKLY New
Este for $10.50: or Tiu-Wesstee for
$11.50.
Mr. Ed eieoar bought a ay.% and
litter ei pige for Cal c.l. r .
Dr. Wm. e uque hat. ati to the its.,
via bows, north of he Mehl wee( I
bridge.
There have Deed sIxty-one suite filled 1
in the Circuit Clerk's offive auto, the ,
January Court.
The seven-year-ohl daughter of Mr. 
Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer you goods at such prices that will astonish you for 
cheapness. We
John Ed Carter, of Berinettstossii, died have cut prices way down, in order to reduce our stock to make room for our immense 
Spring Stock, which will soon a.r-
Of brain fever Tuesday afternoon. rive. Our prices are down far below any goods offered at forced or clearance sales. Having a 
resident buyer in the city
Th, ettick holders of the I. A. & with 35 years experience gives us advantages which no other house in the city h13 Our stack 
of
have detenulued to complete the broad
gauge road to Ceruistau by JUDO 1st.
Street Superiuteudent Twynian In-
forms that he is prepairing us to begin
work On cleaning the streets March 1st.
The express business le especially dull
at this time. Agent Tibbs lufurnis us
that the receipts last month were $1,000
short of Jan. '86.
Mrs. Anna Ritter, grandmother of
Mrs. W. B. Griffey, died at the home of
W. B. Griffey, at Noah's Spring, Trim.,
Wednesday, the 2nd inst., after an ill-
ness of eleven days, of typhoid lever.
The deceased was in bier 74th sear.
Crulis papers please copy.
'Squire Alex. Campbell left yesterday
for his new home, Eidorada, Missouri.
Hopkintville loses one of her best citi-
sent. His departure in much regretted
by hie many friends here. May un-
bounded sucteme be with him in his
Western home, is the wish of all.
Berlin the Town.
--
Tuesday a company of beggars came
to town consisting of • father and moth-
er and several children. The man was
a big bodied, lazy fellow anti the elder
son reached his dimenelone. The com-
pany rested on West Seventh Street
while the mother with all infant in bier
arms worked the town. She wore a
look of gracious grief on her mutat-
nance and the babe was an eloquent ap-
peal for help. She moved with quick,
elastic step and flitted from one store to
another with the agility of one skilled
at the business, while the husband and
the fat boy cracked jokes on the com-
mons out of sight of the se nipathetie
throng.
TOBACCO NOTES.
The farmers, of the Bennettstown
neighborhood, have stripped three-
fourths of their tobaeco.
Tobacco has commenced to move; sev-
eral heseheatis having beeu brought to
town during the past few dayo.—Tutid
County Progress.
sThe Gant and Gaither Company ree
ceived 32 hogsheads of tatsaeco fueeday,
the largest number reerived by any
hotter III this cify for one dayoUrie sea-_
ann.
Henderson county farmers have pret-
ty generally concluded to plant but
small crops of tobacco the ensuing sea-
son. This is sensible in them—they
will fully realize the good result.
A colored tobacco raiser brought in a
load of the trostril weed this week anti
could not get a bid for it, our dealers be-
ing unwilling to give it house room.
He hauTettlfleasck to the co
James E. Jesup to Andrew Nelson,
town lot; J. C. Ferrill to Win. Fertile
town lot, Crofton; F. E. Ilammontit to
John D. tantar,`105 acres land; R. R.
The jury in the eases of the I., A. &
T. Railroad vs. Sam White and J. 0.
and R. B. Mello-m.1;1e assessed the
damage for condemnieg right of way
e A. , lotek--&—teremelt-thas-fierreeese-the-aboee- -and-re
II. Price to N. C. Davis, town lot; turned a verdict Saturday. Mr. Sam
TWtMatt t0Jotin Coembeso_town lot; Whim gees .$3e0 and Meese*. MeRey-
R. W. Henry Coot, to I., A. & T. rail- noble $700, not as much as these gentle-
road 514 acres land; Same 3S, acres Wen desired.
land. A familiar old sow has been walking
up to the door of Tom Etitnuntiton's
grocery and eating the green vegetables
on Toni sharpened his hatchet
and laid hi a-eit for her. She was not
long in coming, and as she reached for
the tempting morsel Tom blazed away
sive facilities for stepping ettoire Slower with his tomahawk, but the weapon
seeds to all sections of the country and miscarried and smashed a $5 show carte.
are constantly receiving orders 
from all
Celia Ilateg, eolorol, charged with
over the south. Ladies tlesirieg plants I
murdering her infant chili at Crofton,
or flower stet: should send for their ii-;
Satunlay. was tried before Judge An-
derson Tueetlity. She testified that
the ehild was born dead and
newer Seed for the Ladles.
_ —
N anz Neurier, of Louisville, Ky.,
are the largest dower anti vegetable seed
dealers in the State. They have eaten-
!worsted catalogue or address them di-
rect with an order at Louisville.
Accident en the I. A. & T. , she buried it, at the time anti place al-
I ready published. On her statement thet Tot ace., Leaf. court released her under a bond of $100
Saturday evening Oxon 7:30 o'clock, 1 to appear at the March term of court.
v. hen.near 3IerHtts, Ky., one of the I
1 several citrzens are energetically at
eonches of the I. A. ,t T. train which
left this city that afternorm emitted; the I 
werk trying to get up the union revival.
1 We understaiel that the rink lore been
traetk spreading ; tr 
rails, and
turt,r.1 over. For a 0:11.-, it 0.ecilltd that ter ,Irrel, to the 1,111111"11 1",ple of the
a territlt;--hrwe bf word} rreelt. to the 
town for the meeting. anti several Vill-
e
,
raa4engers. taut IT_ trait., w‘s running zes have offered to fureish eeating fit-
slowly and war stet; too', r The 
eitities. All that is now wanting Is fir The Duties *Is CHIsen.
most ,1114.;11 vv,.,n1;1 perhat,, severnI interestet parties to torn' them- f
ett tt,,
ach,
 wboo. arm was se- selves into an executive committee and Every citizen is duty-bound to con-
verely cut by an Um' spike or bar, 
take control of. the meeting. We till- tribute. his prorate to the public spirit
aga,nn whtot he was thrown. Ills arm derttanti our nenistere generally favor anti aggressive force of a community.
1
was not broker', se was generally re- 1 the Fleeting' Tho
so who oppose industries and eriti-
port, Condiretor G. G. Perkine lied One
 tie-meant] *letters is a big *um of rise public efforts are clogs in the wheels
one leg very mite!. hrui.ed *lid a slight moues to inve
st in advertising, is it rue! of progress. If business is dull, then
But then -printer's ink" brings in more ; the citizens *should labor the harder togaeh cut over one eve. 'there were no
other earmaities worth mentioning. 
money to the square ineh than any oth- "push" the town. Every marewhether
en commodity in the wor1.1. We tw- he is In business or not., should be a live,
A Row at the Theatre i;eve otrieter'o ink and are taking active agent for his tow-n. Movements
Sloe) worth this year; time out A pril looking to the development of natural re-
Thp curtain went up- CM the, 1..11.:10. 14!1. .;t•• all about it under "Intim-to ; seurces, er the cultivation of new trade
Tom's Cabin perfornnieee at the Opera merits" in another place in Vila paper. I territories or the establishment of new
House, Tuesday night, to a crowded I lion. Polk Laffoon anti Senator Beck ; brenclies of industry should behouse.. 
The !stool hounds and jubilee both deserve nitich credit for their con- 1 teitiereedealk upend pushed for the pub-
singers were a &rosin; earl an,1 the sideration Owensboro's interests and 1 lie good, no matter if the individual
gallery was packet! with over 390 Sight, their efforts in her behalf. For such shall not reap a personal reward. It is
freeing "coons. Just as the bell tapped work KR Wh• done in, the illteree Mr. Lae so easy to object and criticise, a fault
the curtain up on tLe first a e, a row foon is entitled to the moin erolit, as he 1 most always uncoupled with malice and
was raised in the gallery. Several . represents us there; for such efforts as ateptirol merely from the facility with
cent rushed up ani the awlience helms 1 were put forth in the Senate. Senator which it grows on one. On this point
became quite nervous. The eurtaln Beek nierite our thanks. It is Inert' we submit a paragraph from the Lea-
went down hi a hurry, and before the . bosh for anyteely to seek to create any ington Tranecript:
people could get seared sweet peace false Impressions hi the matter. 'rile "More towns die for the want of con-
brooded o'er the crowd like moonlight truth is rwenshoro appreciate.* the wore Silence in the brielneee men and lack of
on a lake, thanks to the efficient ofti- !done by :senator iteck anti Mr. lettreon, putilic spirit than from rivalry from
eerie anti any efforts at inviditeir compariaons neighboring towns or adverse surround-
The details of the rumpus are abein ; fall eat in this *community. Mr. Lat. Mpg. When a man In search of a bulli-
es follows: Joe McLaughlin, colored. , foon haa done hie duty hy eoreititre nese location Pies into a place and gods
Imre* a plank across a gallery isle, and envy, anti Mr. Beek has shown a very everything brimful of enthusiasm over
house policeman T. T. McCauley had praist-worthy intereet in behalf of Ow- the prospects of the place, all earnestly
'tome trouble getting him to remove it. ensboro .ml her people.--Owensboro at work to build rip the town, he soon
lie then pooteti himself near the railing lutpiirer.
ioutown Local.
More tobacco carne in last week than
the two weeks previous, and price/Aid
oaotauffee  in consequence aa_lTAIL_CLI.
pected. Jim Keiand, of Smith Mills,
tiold three loads at $7, $7 and $1, and
WUC Sliorteidge, or the same neighbor-
hood, sold his crop at $6.25, $6 and $1,—
Henderson News.
A rumor WWI afloat that the German
buyers, in Clarksville, received a cable-
gram, Tuesday, containing instructions
to hold up on their purchatiett as war
was. imminent. Should Germany go to
war the whole of Europe would become
ineolved In the struggle and the price
of the weed would materially decline.
lea-owe, imbued with the same spirit,
lii frort of the crowd with a cigar In hit. Several of the streets in this city are mot as a result he drives down his stakes
month anti liderearriey loth. r...1 him to beautifully thaded in stimmer by msg. and goes to work with the same inter-
take him out. Joe stereo et tilt the of- nitivent rows of maple trees on either eat. When, however, ha goes toe town
firer when quick as a tissli he was laid side. Nothing so adds to the appear. ale! 'everyone expresser a doubt and
out with MoCassey's club. Confution ance of a thoroughfare. It gives grace apprehension of the future prosperity
of the place, moping about Red Indulg-
ing in imaginary evils which are likely
to befall the town, lie naturally feels
that It is no place for hien, and at once
shake. the dust from hie feet, and
order was restored. The prompt work eats ermind this city. tee/ens ehowd piffle with all possible speed for an-
of the officers is to be highly commeri- take advantage of the seeson to orna- for another town. Consequently try
ded and demonstrates that there urirot went their Streets with these beautiful and make a live, progressive town out
and will be order preserved at the Opera shade trees. in many pieces a day Is of the one in which you live. When
noun. As soon as the row was ow set apart as "tree day." It is observed you are working for or saying a good
the audienve quieted tioe anti the per- Ise liday and all the people true out thing for your town, you are accown-
forneenee went on as thoogh nothing hip 'Mitre and beautify their pilehing the more for yourself. The man
had leipperied. The tone, rs err eet Why could not our people luau- who works against the business inter-
able to ruentify the fellow Who IIre a festival seasoir of this kind? hates of his own town, and it is done lii
the pistol, but he would make flue log would so enlienee the beauty various ways, should not receive its ben-
Ing for a court of biotic.. and value of property, eats and privileges."
ensued. Constable Wiley a ho was in arid comfort to the streets mid is in
he 
dica-
t autlteatie below saw • loges draw tive of the public spirit and culture of
a pistol anti try to shoot at Mu ani, y. the citizens. Now is the proper season
lie rushed up stairs with policemen to plant trees and there is an abundant
Ennio' anti Twy man and in an lestant supply of the above variety in the for.
TOBACCO SALES.
Wheeler, Mill. & Co. sold 10 of tobac-
co. Feb. 16, as follows:
Good leaf, 68 30 to 6 50.
Medium to corn. leaf, $6 25 to 4 00.
Lugs, $300 to 1 00.
Market_a. shade easier.
W. M Co.
Gant & Gaither Co., sold
Feb. 16, as follows:
Good leaf $1.01) to 6.50.
Medium 6.25 " 5.00.
common 4.75 ''3.75.




U. & G. Co.
of Regardless of Value Nor Below Cost
Winter Clothing, Suits, Overcoats, Boots, Shoes, Underwear Socks,
Hats, and in fact, everything in our Clothing Department will be sold at prices that cannot be had from any other house in this 
city. We ask you to
make no purchase until you have seen our stack and learned our prices. We pledge olirselves to save you money. We will place 
on sale this week one
Hundred Dozen Unlaundried Shirts worth 75e., which we will close out at 45c.; also the Gold anti Silver Shirts for less money t
han ever before sold by
any 0110.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIL:E.
WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
In fact, all our Winter Goods must go. We ask you to call and see for yourself. We stand ready to prove any assertion we 
make. This is no idle
boast but plain facts. ln our Dry Goods Department we are ready to offer better bargains than over. Our stock has been greatly 
reduced since our •
bargain sale was inaugurated, but our stock is still too large and must be reduced still more. We will thereforo make it to the 
interest Of itny OlitY Wish-
ing I )ry Goods to give us a call before making a purchase. We are closing ottt a great many goo4N at just half their form
er price. We have 100
Cloaks on hand which must go. Price no object. Call at once on
"TYKE, COla NRCE511LU142),"
303Eit..Zkl\TIK.103La or. sacowla.
The John T. Wright Stock!
The Finest and Most Complete Stock of
Men's, Youth's and Boys'
cL, ;THING 
T
Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes and Hats has been purchased at a great
sacrifice and must be closed out at once. Every article throughout this
great stock has been marked down to prices so far below cost that it
will astonish all Remember that this is not an old. shelf-worn stock,
but new, desirable, stylish goods. as the greater portion has only been
received within the past few months
Overcoats, Overcoats, Overcoats!
As the season has so far advanced, and having a great many over-
coats on hand, we have decided to place the entire lot on our counters
up stairs at four uniform prices which will open your eyes in astonish-
ment. Embrace this opportunity to purchase goods at prices never be-
fore heard Of as the Wright stock-Is known to ail—as—the best ever-in-
this city.
Remember the Place -Glass Corner
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A Big Break.
At stated periods in the commercial
history of our town, our leading 'seer-
chants attract attention from tail quarters
by cutting and slashing things, so as to
iutonisle the natives. Whenever this ote
curs thee Is a graiiiit rush to secure the
good thing* while they are going. Such
an _opportunity is now offeres1 at the
Standard and truly "Old Reliable" es-
tablishment of M. Frankel & hollf. No
house in the country does such things
more handsoniely than this mammoth
establishment. 'The head of the honer,
the father, lives in (iecirinati, where,
with plenty of cash and the business
acumen that has made him one of the
most popular anti entoessfull merchants
our town hire ever known, he scoops-In
all the bargains offered. Ills sons, at
this end, all worthy deecentlants of the
father, know exactly how to handle the
tons of merchandise t-oruing into their
house at all seasons, and cater to the
public taste with a success peculiar to
the family. Just now they are making
one of their grand slaughters riot Char-
lie, they maid-et' him come time ago)
anti it's all on account of their terming
spring goods and pro berm ierefice. 'the
said "pirtilieo" le thenfore advised to
tackle them, anti do et right now. See
their big "ad" which tells all about it.
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., Son Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds anti fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale In 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tlesby II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
I. Ilemerlans.
DM. In San Aalosta. Texas..las 30th, MIL
of evnett•nplion, Mina Masi, Mute, daughter of
mi J awl Annie Davis, former!) of Christian
county, Ky
Miss Susie was horn In Christian and
was educated at Bethel Female College.
As a teacher she had no superior. As a
mister and daughter she was the idol of
her family, aim! none but God can sound
the depths of the mothers woe.
She was a modest, lovely dawer with
• golden heart. So train In form, yet
so strong to endure; so young, yet, the
only stay and comfort of her parents.
Ills sad at all times to lay away our
loved ones In the bosom of mother earth
but when It Is one around whom clus-
tered so many endearing charms, it is
doubly so. but she was tired, so tired,
and has gone where there Is no blight-
ing power.
We think of her side by slap with God
looking down to bleep the path we trod.
So calm was her face, we shall dread it
less. There's a vacant plsee In the
household beret Gone one pure hetet,
anti sat, gentle hand, but sweetly she'll
rest, till tiestirs' sleep be over, and we
strait join her to part no more. Dear
weeping mother, forget your care, look
up to heaven and know she is there.
Having In our official capacity as
members of time l'iymouth Hospital
Committee been asked to test and prove
the effectiveness of many different art-
icles to be used as disinfectants iii tick
rooms anti BA preventives of infectious
fevers, report that DarLys Prophylactic
Fluid has been thoroughly-tested during
the recent 1'yphol.1 epidemic in this
place. It proved most efficacious In
staying the spread of the fever.
Asieiriumi, S. M. D•VENFORT,
J. A. Orr, 0. N. LANCE,
THOM. Kale, J•111114 LEE, .11t.
• •••••• 
Boring For Gale
Col. L. A. Sypert has submitted two
propositions to the Natural Gas COMpany
in regard to his farm north of the city.
Ile will permit the Company to bore,
and. in the event they strike gas or oil,
lie a ill sell the farm to them for ee,000
earth, or $3,000 In stock arid $3,000 cash,
at his option. Or he will sell them the
mineral rights at $10 per acre to be ta-
ken in cash, or part V4411 mei part in
stock, at hio option. he farm lies be-
tween the Madisonville road and the
railroad and include* 253 a.-res. It is
higidy probable that tlie tympany wit!
accept mew ef these propositions tind that
they will Legin boring in a month or
two.
La Elegant Substitute
For Oils, Salts, Pills, and all kinds of
bitter, traitorous Liver Medicines and
Catharties is the very agreeable liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. Its ad-
vantages are evident—It is more easily
taken, more acceptable to the stomach,
more pleasantly effective, and more
truly beneneial to the system than any
other remedy. Recommendee by lead-
ing pity-810Am, arid for sale in 50 cent
anti $4 bottles by II. B. Garner, Hop-
kinaville, Kr.
PREFE RR ED LOCALS
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are all to lee had very cheap of
Jib. B. Galbreath & Co.
109 So. Main St.
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper











Baskets, etc., etc. The


















N. (ZrAl;SES, Call at Wall
guaranteed the best in





Butter and Fresh Eggs
and a general assort-
ment of staple and fan-
cy groceries. Give me
a call. G. U. WEST.
You Are Right.
Sewing Machine men come mei go,
hut I'. IC Wait stays with you, and
warrants his work.
10,000 No. 5 Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-





be supplied in any
quantity at wholesale
prices. JUGS can be
shipped direct at less
expense than from oth-
er points Write for
prices or send trial or-
der to
S. KAHN & SON
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In se of the latest sts les.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S Main St.
Get




A. A. Fuqua's •daer.
ow
His heirs and creditors
All person. turfing Hamm aganist taw estate.1 A A. r11141111. 111K. •nt hereby notlikst to
'suns. nrnperly •erlfled, with me at my "t-
at-, in Hoptinewilht, It,., on or before the MI
day of March, INST, Tim Pew) nab, lair.
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